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and Forest Fire Warden
WILFRID B. BERUBE, Deputy Fire
Chief and Deputy Fire Warden
LAWRENCE M. PARO, Deputy Fire
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DAVID WHITING, President July 1949
J.
ELMER DRAPER, Secretary-Treasurer July 1949
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MRS. WILLIAM G. ABBOTT, Jr. Julv 1949
HAROLD D. CHEEVER July 1949
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WARRANT FOR ANNUAL MEETING
The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Wilton in the
County of Hillsborough and State of New Hampshire
qualified to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to appear at the Town Hall
in said Wilton on Tuesday, the 8th day of March next,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon to one o'clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers.
2. To hear the reports of town officers, agents and
committees and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To see if the town will grant the free use of the
town hall for the following purposes: Bent-Burke Post
No. 10 American Legion, Wilton Fire Department for
their annual party, Bent-Burke Post No. 10, American
Legion, for Memorial Day exercises, School Lunches.
4. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
5. To see what action the town will take in regard
to real estate taken over by the town for non-payment
of taxes.
6. To see if the town will vote to accept the budget
as prepared by the Budget Committee or make any al-
terations relating thereto.
7. To see if the town will vote to observe, during
the month of August 1949, the 50th Anniversary of Old
Home Week, or take any action relating thereto.
8. To see if the town will authorize the Tax Collec-
tor to appoint a deputy or deputies, under the pro-
visions of Chapter 80, Section 42, Revised Laws of
New Hampshire, or take any action relating thereto.
9. To see if the town will vote to transfer from un-
encumbered surplus the sum of $10,000 as a Capital
Reserve Fund for the erection of a suitable building
for the use of the Fire and Highway Departments of
said town to be added to $12,000 already transferred
in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 8 of 1947
Laws of New Hampshire, or take any action relating
thereto.
10. To see if the town will vote to give the Fire
Commissioners authority to spend the unexpended
balance carried over from 1948 for a Sprinkler System
at the fire house and for new tires for the fire trucks.
11. To see if the town will vote to give the Select-
men custody of the old Excelsior fire engine for pres-
ervation, or take any action relating thereto.
12. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to appoint a committee to investigate a
possible site for a proposed Municipal Building and
report at the next Town Meeting.
13. To see if the town will vote to transfer from the
present $2000 Capital Reserve Fund the sum of $2000
for the purchase and erection of a Veterans Roll of
Honor for World War II veterans as a Veterans War
Memorial.
14. To see what sum of monev the town will vote
to raise and appropriate to defray town charges for the
ensuing year, including town officers' salaries and ex-
penses, election and registration, town hall mainten-
ance and equipment, police department, fire depart-
ment, health department, vital statistics, sewer and
water maintenance, town road aid, town maintenance,
park and playgrounds, street lighting, municipal court,
town poor, old age assistance, aid to soldiers and their
families, Memorial Day, cemeteries, interest, bonds,
county taxes, Monadnock Region Association, librar-
ies, town forest, bridges, new land and buildings, side-
walk construction, temporary notes, town dump and
maintenance.
15. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.





Selectmen of Wilton, N. H.
NOTE — Action on Articles in Warrant will start
at 10:30 a. m.
10
BUDGET
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1949 to December 31, 1949
Compared with
Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year






Year 1948 Year 1948 Year 1949
From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax $6000 00
Railroad Tax 150 00 223 02
Savings Bank Tax 150 00 220 21
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal forest lands 40 00






Business Licenses and Permits
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal
Court
Rent of Town Hall and
Other Buildings
Interest Received on Taxes
and Deposits












Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
30 00
200 00







1500 00 1732 50 1500 00









300 00 426 25 300 00
7637 19 7106 25
5000 00
3000 00 4941 99 4500 00
11
Amount Raised by Issue
of Bonds or Notes:
Temporary Loans
Cash Surplus
From Local Taxes Other
Than Property Taxes:
(a) Poll Taxes—Regular at $2
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes
Total Revenues from :
All Sources Except
Property Taxes
Amount to be Raised by
Property Taxes
TOTAL REVENUES
5000 00 5000 00
10000 00
2000 00 1800 00











Election & Registration Exp.
Municipal Court Expenses





















Year 1948 Year 1949
$ 2200 00 $ 2135 00 $ 2500 00
2600 00 2654 17 2750 00
300 00 387 96 125 00
100 00 145 00 100 00
4250 00 4690 77 3750 00
500 00
5900 00 5747 88 5300 00
. 4500 00 4894 28 4100 00
2800 00
100 00 56 60 100 00
1500 00 1407 13 1500 00
100 00 71 52 100 00
500 00 1120 04 1000 00
500 00 566 74 1000 00
6000 00 7951 55 6500 00
10OO 00













Memorial Day and Veterans'
Associations





















Payment on Principal of Debt
(a) Bonds





Payments to School Districts
500 00
2200 00 2150 34 2200 00
2500 00 4085 62 2500 00
500 00
687 26 687 26 690 35
400 00 516 00 500 00
1500 00 1500 00 1500 00
4000 00 3043 41 3000 00
3500 00 3333 60 4000 00
200 00 200 00 200 00


















5989 09 6000 00





1000 00 1000 00
5000 00
6000 00 10000 00
12998 70 13000 00
46547 84
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $145,220 44
13
INVENTORY OF TAXABLE PROPERTY
Land and buildings $1,743,130 00
Growing wood and timber 40,595 00
Electric plants, 4 63,980 00
Horses, 46 5,120 00
Oxen, 1 50 00
Cows, 394 42,450 00
Neat stock, 27 1,630 00
Sheep and goats, 69 690 00
Hogs, 11 275 00
Fowls and turkeys, 1877 1,982 00
Portable mills, 3 2200 00
Wood, lumber 50,370 00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 2,440 00
Stock in trade 485,532 00
Mills and machinery 147,950 00
Total Valuation $2,588,394 00
Exemption to soldiers 73,830 00
Total Assessed Valuation 1948 $2,514,564 00
Total assessed valuation 1947 2,389,258 00
Gain in valuation $125,306 00






Election and Registration Expenses
Municipal Court Expenses































































School Tax 44,221 00
Total Town and School Appropriation $116 393 71
Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits:
Interest and Dividend Tax $7106 96
Railroad Tax 150 00
Savings Bank Tax 150 00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 3250 00
Business Licenses and Permits 30 00
Fines and Forfeits—Municipal Court 150 00
Rent of Town Property 1500 00
Interest Received on Taxes 400 00
Water Department 4148 75
Health Department 300 00
17,185 71
Total Revenues and Credits $99,208 00
Plus Overlay 928 60
Net Amount to be raised by Taxation $100,136 60
Less: Poll Taxes at $2.00 $1886 00
National Bank Stock Taxes 182 60
2,068 60
Amount to be raised by Property Taxes
on which Tax Rate is figured $98,068 00
Taxes to be committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $98,068 00
Poll Taxes at $2.00 1,886 00
National Bank Stock Taxes 182 60
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In hands of treasurer $30,253 54
In hands of officials
(a) 10 year Gov. bonds $4000-2% % 4,000 00
(b) Town Clerk 29 98
Capital Reserve Funds:
New Municipal Building 12,000 00
Veterans' War Memorial 2,000 00
Accounts Due to the Town:
Due from State:
(b) Hedgehog Bounties 48 50
(c) Tax on Forest Lands 45 00
Other bills due Town:
(a) Trustees of Trust Funds 609 50
(b) Highway Bills 87 50
Town Treas., Int. 1948 80 00
Unredeemed Taxes:
(b) Levy of 1947 67 75
(c) Levy of 1946 70 34
Uncollected Taxes:
(a) Levy of 1948 7,667 28
(b) Levy of 1947 173 00
(c) Levy of 1946 118 00
(d) Previous Years 161 00
Total Assets $57,411 39
Net Surplus, December 31, 1947 $14,600 68
Net Surplus, December 31, 1948 11,797 37
Decrease of Surplus $ 2,703 31
19
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
To Trustees of Trust Funds $ 100 00
Tax Refund 152 15
Livesey Cemetery Fund 629 13
1948 Sidewalk Construction 500 00
Water Department 10,394 62
1944 Town Hall Fire Escape 1,000 00
Town Forest 100 00
New Jail 2,500 00
(a) Uncollected—due State when
collected (1944 $48) (1945 $51) 99 00
Sprinkler System at Fire Station 700 00
Town Hall—Redecorating 750 00
Due to School Districts:
(a) Dog Licenses 493 22
(b) Balance of Appropriation 11,196 00
Capital Reserve Funds 14,000 00
Bonds Outstanding:
Water 4%% 3,000 00
Total Liabilities $45,614 12
Excess of assets over liabilities (Surplus) 11,797 27
Grand Total $57,411 39
20




(Collected and remitted to Treas.)
1. Property taxes—current year $90,859 17
2. Poll taxes—current
year-regular at $2 1,530 00
3. National Bank Stock Taxes 182 60
4. Total Current Year's taxes
collected and remitted $92,571 77
5. Property taxes—Previous Years 7,448 31
6. Poll taxes—Previous Years-
regular at $2 394 00
8. Interest received on taxes 308 48
From State:
11. Interest and dividend tax 7,263 96
12. Railroad tax 223 02
13. Savings bank tax 220 21
17. Fighting forest fires 1,154 28
18. Bounties 79 50
19. Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance 870 55
From Local Sources
Except Taxes:
22. Dog licenses 636 93
23. Business licenses and permits 83 50
24. Fines and forfeits, municipal court 410 90
25. Rent of town property 1,732 50
26. Interest received on deposits 302 92
27. Income from trust funds 539 59
28. Income from departments 2,374 87
29. Cemetery lot 100 00
30. Appropriations to general municipal
funds from municipally owned utilities 7,637 19
21




1. Town officers' salaries $ 2,135 00
2. Town officers' expenses 2,654 17
3. Election and registration expenses 387 96
4. Municipal court expenses 145 00
5. Expenses town hall & other town bldgs 4,690 77
Protection of Persons
and Property:
6. Police department 5,747 88
7. Fire department, including forest fires 4,894 28
9. Bounties 48 50
10. Damage by dogs and expense 143 71
Health:
Dump 56 60
11. Health department, including hospitals 1,407 13
12. Vital statistics 71 52
13. Sewer maintenance 1,120 04
Highways and Bridges:
Bridges 566 74
14. Town Road Aid 687 26
15. Town Maintenance
(Summer $7951.55) (Winter $8707.54) 16,659 09
16. Street lighting and sprinkling 2,150 34
Resurfacing 4,085 62
Workmen's Compensation 516 00
Libraries:
18. Libraries 1,500 00
Public Welfare:
19. Old age assistance 3,333 60
20. Town poor 3,043 41
22
Town of Wilton, N. H. RECEIPTS AND
RECEIPTS
31. Registration of motor vehicles,
1947 Permits 104 36
Registration of motor vehicles,
1948 Permits 4,837 63
Filing fees 11 00
Total Current Revenue Receipts $129,305 47
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
32. Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes during year $20,000 00
35. Insurance adjustments 34 22
36. Refunds 685 38
Sale of bonds 6,000 00
Annual care 409 15
Total Receipts Other than
Current Revenue 27,128 75
Total Receipts from All Sources $156,434 22
Cash on hand January 1, 1948 18,745 01
Grand Total $175,179 23
23
PAYMENTS For Year Ended December 31, 1948
PAYMENTS
Patriotic Purposes:
22. Memorial Day and Veterans' Assoc. 200 00
Recreation:
24. Parks & playgrounds, incl. band concerts 730 26
Public Service Enterprises:
25. Appropriations to water & elec. utilities 5,989 09
27. Cemeteries, including hearse hire 2,859 64
28. Laurel Hill Extension 470 34
Unclassified:
30. Monadnock Region Association 238 00
31. Taxes bought by town 67 75
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $66,599 70
Interest:
33. Paid on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes $153 34
35. Paid on bonded debt 148 75
Total Interest Payments $302 09
Indebtedness:
45. Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes $20,000 00
47. Payments on bonded debt 1,000 00
48. Payments to capital reserve
funds 6,000 00
Total Indebtedness Payments $27,000 00
Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions:
52. Taxes paid to County $12,998 70
54. Payments to School Districts
(Approp. $37,569.84) (Dog
License $455.36) 38,025 20
24
PAYMENTS For Year Ended December 31, 1948
PAYMENTS
Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions $51,023 90
Total Payments for all Purposes $144,925 69
Cash on hand December 31, 1948 30,253 54
Grand Total $175,179 23
25
SCHEDULE OF TOWN OF WILTON BONDS
OUTSTANDING
Water Bonds, Reservoir Construction, due
July 1st, $1000.00 each year, rate 4%% $3000 00
JAMES E. BURKE,
Town Treasurer,
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
1. Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $50,000 00
Furniture and Equipment 1,000 00
2. Libraries, Lands and Buildings 50,000 00
Furniture and Equipment 10,000 00
4. Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 2,500 00
Equipment 8,500 00
5. Highway Department, Lands & Buildings 500 00
Equipment 10,000 00
6. Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 4,000 00
7. Water Supply, if owned by Town 125,000 00
9. Schools, Lands and Buildings 75,000 00
Equipment 25,000 00
11. All Lands and Buildings acquired
through Tax Collector's deeds
40 acres Eaton land $500 00
% acre Chase Homestead 1000 00
1500 00
Land for Old Store 50 00
Town Forest 500 00
Town Dump 303 00
Quigley Garage Property 3,326 20




For the Year Ending December 31, 1948
AUTO ACCOUNT
Amount received for 888 permits issued
Cash on hand January 1, 1948
Total receipts
Paid James E. Burke, treasurer
Refunds for unused permits
Cash on hand December 31, 1948
DOG ACCOUNT
Received for dog licenses:
147 male dogs for full year
11 male dogs for part vear
46 spayed female dogs for full year
3 spayed female dogs for part vear
30 female dogs for full year
1 female dog for part year
4 kennel licenses, not over 5 dogs
1 kennel license, not over 10 dogs
Half-vear extension of kennel license.
not over 5 dogs, to not over 10
Cash on hand January 1, 1948
Total receipts
























REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
Debits
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $98,068 00
Poll Taxes 1,886 00
National Bank Stock Ttaxes 182 60
Total Warrant $100,136 60
Added Taxes (Poll) 16 00
Interest Collected 31 52
Overpayment 152 15
Total Debits $100,336 27
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer:
Property Taxes $90,859 17
Poll Taxes 1,530 00
National Bank Stock Taxes 182 60
Interest Collected 31 52
Total Remittances $92,603 29
Abatements:
Property Taxes $31 70
Poll Taxes 34 00
Total Abatements 65 70
Uncollected Taxes per Collector's Lists:
Property Taxes $7327 28
Poll Taxes 340 00
Total Uncollected 7,667 28






Cash on Hand January 1, 1948 $2342 82
Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1948:
Property Taxes $5087 76
Poll Taxes 390 00
Total 5477 76
Added Taxes:
Poll Taxes 24 00
Interest Collected 207 09
Total Debits $8051 67
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer:
Property Taxes $7264 23
Poll Taxes 362 00
Interest Collected 224 44
Total Remittances 7850 67
Abatements 28 00
Uncollected Taxes per Collector's Lists:
Property Taxes $103 00
Poll Taxes 70 00
Total Uncollected 173 00





Cash on Hand $128 76
Uncollected Taxes as of January 1948:
Property Taxes $72 00
Poll Taxes 90 00
Total Uncollected 162 00
Interest Collected 28 17




Property Taxes 117 00
Poll Taxes 32 00
Interest Collected 37 93
Total Remittances $186 93
Abatements:
Property Taxes $ 2 00
Poll Taxes 12 00
Total Abatements 14 00
Uncollected Taxes per Collector's Lists:
Property Taxes $70 00
Poll Taxes 48 00
Total Uncollected 118 00





Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1948:
Property Taxes $ 85 80
Poll Taxes 136 00
Total Uncollected $221 80
Interest Collected 14 59
Total Debits $236 39
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer:
Property Taxes $67 08
Interest Collected 14 59
Total Remittances $81 67
Abatements:
Property Taxes $18 72
Poll Taxes 55 00
Total Abatements 73 72
30
Uncollected Taxes per Collector's Lists:
Poll Taxes 81 00





Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1948:
Property Taxes $ 3 55
Poll Taxes 108 00
Total Uncollected $111 55
Total Debits $111 55
Credits
Abatements:
Property Taxes $ 3 55
Poll Taxes 30 00
Total Abatements $33 55
Uncollected Taxes per Collector's Lists:
Poll Taxes 78 00





Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1948:
Poll Taxes $2 00
Credits
Uncollected Taxes per Collector's Lists:




Summary of Tax Sales Accounts as of Dec. 31, 1948:
Tax Sale on account
of Levy of:
1947 1946
Taxes sold to Town during
current fiscal year
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
Jan. 1, 1948














REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Dr.
Cash on hand January 1, 1948 $18,745 01
Received from all sources 156,434 22
$175,179 23
Cr.
Payments as per Selectmen's orders $144,925 69





DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail 1. Town Officers' Salaries:
Appropriation $2200.00; Expended $2135.00
J.
L. Sheldon, selectman $400 00
G. M. Holt, selectman 300 00
W. S. Frve, selectman 300 00
J.
P. Lawrence, tax collector 390 00
E. L. French, deputy tax collector 150 00
C. E. Putnam, overseer of the poor 250 00
K. R. Dunham, town clerk 100 00
J.
E. Burke, treasurer 150 00
J.
E. Draper, auditor 35 00
J.
E. Raymond, auditor 35 00
|. P. Lawrence, trustee of trust funds 25 00
$2135 00
Detail 2. Town Officers' Expense:
Appropriation $2600.00; Expended $2654.17
Received from tel. calls and
sale of maps $6.32
E. L. French, clerical
K. R. Dunham, auto commissions































Maude Adams 18 40
J.
E. Hurley, postage and box rent 55 95
H. D. Cheever, bonds 234 92
Wilton Telephone Co. 77 85
Wilton National Bank, checks
and safety deposit box 50 35
J.
L. Sheldon, expense 26 25
Ida M. Horner, tax collectors' dues 4 00
N. H. Assessors Asso., dues 2 00
C. R. Hardy, Town Clerks' Asso., dues 2 00




Boisclair, probate notices 90
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.,
service 9 25
J.
P. Lawrence, tax collectors' exp. 62 42
F. A. Bartlett Tree Experts, spraying 69 00
G. Kimball, special polls 12 65
$2654 17
Detail 3. Election and Registration:
Appropriation $300.00; Expended $387.96
Received from filing fees $11.00
D.
J.
Barry, moderator $60 00
J.
R. KillKelley, ballot clerk
M. A. Gibbons, ballot clerk
M. E. Bustin, ballot clerk
E. W. Milne, ballot clerk
M. A. Forbush, ballot clerk
E. F. Stanton, deputy moderator
J.
E. Draper, deputy town clerk
B. S. Batchelder, counter and
supervisor
E. L. French, supervisor
A. M. Carrigan, supervisor
Congregational Church, dinners














Oscar's Diner, lunches 60
Maxwell Press, supplies 2 60
Edson E. Eastman, supplies 1 31
Cabinet Press, printing check lists 70 00
$387 96
Detail 4. Municipal Court:
Appropriation $100.00; Expended $145.00
Received from fines $410.90
Paid H. D. Cheever, services and expense $145
Detail 5. Town Hall and Other Buildings
Appropriation $4250.00; Expeioded $4690.77
Rents received $1720.50
C. W. Jowders, janitor $1785 00
Supplies
:
W. B. Berube 5 45
C. E. White's 2 14
Duro Test 38 68
F. Dunn 5 18
Joslin Hardware 36 48
C. W. Jowders 3 58
Stone and Forsythe 16 35
John Varick 48 75
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange 2 53
A. G. Gosselin 35 80
Metropolitan Flag Co. 37 00
Holmerden Co. 53 50
H. E. Copps 18 00
G. B. Robbins Co. 50 32
Draper Fuel Co., fuel 970 16
H. D. Cheever, insurance 432 25
Public Service Co. of N. H. 372 72
Wilton Garden Club, plants 4 35
Southwestern N. H. Transportation 2 58
R. S. Nichols, Agent, express 3 44
Wilton Water Works 14 00




























Detail 6. Police Department:





L. A. Tighe, special officer
$2870 00
410 50








F. E. French, special officer 9 25
Public Serv. Co. of N. H. 27 00
Chief Williamson, prisoner lodging 5 05
W. E. Bernard, rent 100 00
W. W. Adrian, repairs 3 50
Wilton Auto Station, batteries 1 10




G. A. Bishop, day officer





Rosenfield Co., shirts 12 98
Darley Co., supplies












Detail 7. Fire Department:
Appropriation $4500.00; Expended $4894.28
Received from:
Carried over $ 500.00
From forest fires $1154.28
Payroll $3261 12
Supplies and labor:
Potter and Edwards 182 41
E. T. Broderick 2 50
F. Dunn 2 00
Joslin Hardware 12 40
C. K. Stimson 2 00
F. E. Tuttle 5 55
P. E. Fletcher 31 93
Sears Roebuck, tires 60 68
Wilton Lumber Co. 12 55
Wilton Telephone Co. 63 70
Public Service Co. of N. H. 59 55
Capt. J. A. Brahaney 10 00
American La France 6 77
Lux Fire Equipment Co. 6 00
Insurance:
H. D. Cheever 101 50
M. G. Jewett 99 00
Roy's Service Station 55 86
Draper Fuel Co. 136 15
Express:
Transport Clearing Asso. 1 12
Southwestern N. H. Transp. 2 40
R. S. Nichols 1 28
oo
New equipment:
Fire Protection 200 00
V. R. Chambers 544 63
State of New Hampshire 32 58
$4894 28
Detail 8. Bounties:
Paid for 97 hedgehogs $48 50
Detail 9. Health Department:
Appropriation $1500.00; Expended $1407.13
Received from E. J. Gilbert, R. N., $426.25
E. J. Gilbert, salary and car $1276 20
W. J. Cleary, supplies 6 13
Dr. R. P. Galloway, health officer 100 00
Cabinet Press, printing 1 80
F. C. Nelson, ambulance 23 00
$1407 13
Detail 10. Town Dump:
Appropriation $100.00; Expenditures $.56.60
Received for sale of wood $7.50
Payroll $56 60
Detail 11. Vital Statistics:
Appropriation $100.00; Expenditures $71.52
K. R. Dunham, recording $60 50
Fitchburg Office Supply 1 27
Reporting marriages 6 00
Reporting deaths 3 75
$71 52
Detail 12. Sewer:
Appropriation $500.00; Expended $1120.04
Payroll $ 49 10
E. T. Broderick 1030 69
Milford Public Works 38 00
Potter and Edwards 2 25
$1120 04
39
Detail 13. Town Maintenance — Summer:
Appropriated $6000.00; Expended $7951.55
Received from:
State of N. H. $375 11
Refunds 5 73
J. Fay 12 40
W. S. Frye 10 00
K. R. Dunham 185 99
Sacred Heart Parish 113 00
J. K. Whiting, Jr. 25 00
H. W. Wright 37 62
Payroll $4975 90
Supplies:
P. S. Sullivan 75 00
J. B. Varick 26 37
D. A. Eaves 91 39
F. E. Tuttle 158 87
R. C. Hazelton 99 86
L. A. Gibbons 13 86
Wilton Auto Station 33 15
C. A. Smith Garage Co. 362 95
F. Dunn 12 64
Joslin Hardware Co. 95 07
C. K. Stimson 1 35
E. Gagnon 53 96
Dyar Sales & Machine Co. 12 00
Potter and Edwards 61 47
Wilton Lumber Co. 22 65
N. H. Explosive Co. 47 12
Koppers Co. 67 50
Stop Draft Co. 28 05
Lorden Lumber Co. 1 92
J. A. Connare 178 94
Texaco Service Co. 13 50
E. T. Broderick 64 19
Williams & Hussey 3 75
$764 85
40
Treas. State of N. H. 21 00
M. L. Branden 5 00
Gas:
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. 635 93
F. H. Creed 2 45
Roy's Service Station 15 89
Express:
R. S. Nichols 3 13
Southwestern N. H. Transp. Co. 85
N. H. Trucking Co. 15 45
Phone: L. A. Gibbons 30 35
Public Service Co. of N. H. 8 00
Insurance:
M. G. Jewett 159 45
H. D. Cheever 100 63
Rent: Mrs. M. E. Holt 200 00
Painting: V. D. Holt 15 00
Printing: Cabinet Press 8 50
Gravel:
O. F. Winslow Inc. 222 16
C. E. Frye 6 30
$7951 55
Detail 14. Town Maintenance — Winter:
Appropriated $8000.00; Expended $8707.54
Received for plowing 8336.00
Payroll S5642 14
Supplies:
D. A. Eaves $ 65 17
R. C. Hazelton 516 55
Ray Road Equipment
C. A. Smith Garage Co.
10 71
35 29
F. Dunn 43 06
P. F. Sullivan 75 00
C. K. Stimson 3 23
J. A. Connare 79 63
Lvon Iron Works 32 70
41
Dyar Sales & Machine Co. 4 25
Nashua Steam Press &
Boiler Works 11 70
Potter and Edwards 300 96
E. T. Broderick 3 40
Merrimack Exchange .. 115 00
E. Gagnon 12 12
Lorden Lumber Co. 6 30
Ham-el Auto Body 5 00
John B. Varick 21 00
W. J. Neverett 5 60
Texaco Station 119 06
Chemical Corp. 368 00
Joslin Hardware 6 01
N. H. Explosive Co. 38 40
Plowing:
Hampshire Hills Farms 16 00
P. C. Heald 578 50
R. E. Batchelder 2 00
Gas:
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. 450 16
Roy's Service Station 39 37
L. A. Gibbons, telephone 8 34
Cabinet Press, printing 90
Public Service Co. of N. H. 7 00
Express:
Southwestern 1 90
R. S. Nichols 1 21
M. E. Holt, rent 75 00
H. D. Cheever, insurance 26 88
$8707 54
Detail 15. Resurfacing:
Appropriation $2500.00; Expended $4085.62




R. C. Hazelton & Co. 97 00
Treas. State of N. H.,
calcium chloride 474 82











Detail 16. Town Road Aid:
Appropriation $687.26; Expended $687.26
State's Share
Detail 17. Bridges:
Appropriation $500.00; Expended $566.74
Payroll $127 85
Hume Pipe Co. of N. E. 338 89
J. H. Fay, Jr., shovel 100 00
$566 74
Detail 18. Street Lighting:
Appropriated $2200.00; Expended $2150.34
Public Service Co. of N. H. $2150 34
Detail 19. Workmen's Compensation Insurance:
Appropriation $400.00; Expended $516.00
Received refund $34.22
American Mutual Liability Ins. Co. $516 00
Detail 20. Library:
Appropriation $1500.00; Expenditures $1500.00
Wilton Public Library $1500 00
Detail 21. Town Poor:
Appropriation $4000.00; Expended $3043.41
Paid on orders of Overseer of Poor $3043 41
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Detail 22. Old Age Assistance:
Appropriation $3500.00; Expended $3333.60
Received refund $870.55
Paid Treas. State of N. H. $333 60
Detail 23. Aid to Soldiers and Families:
Appropriation $100.00; Expended none
Detail 24. Memorial Day:
Appropriation $200.00; Expended $200.00
Paid Treas. Bent-Burke Post $200 00
Detail 25. Parks and Playgrounds:
Development:
Appropriated $250.00; Expended $347.30
Maintenance:
Appropriated $400.00; Expended $382.96
Development:
Payroll $143 60




Merrimack Farmers' Exch., supplies 2 53
Potter & Edwards, labor 12 35
Joslin Hardware Co., supplies 48
Nelson's Service Station, gas 1 30
$382 96
$730 26
Detail 26. Water Department:
Appropriated $3000.00; Expended $5989.09
Paid on order of the Water Commissioners $5989 09
Detail 27. Laurel Hill Extension:
Carried over $402.40; Expended $470.34
Received from sale of lot $100.00
Payroll $342 35
C. W. Stuart, shrubs 8 08
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Hampshire Hills Farms, fertilizer 34 56
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange,
grass seed 35 35
J. P. Lawrence, Trustee Trust
Fund, bal. on trust fund 50 00
$470 34
Detail 28. Cemetery Maintenance:














Joslin's Hardware Co. a5 79
Nelson's Service Station 9 24








Potters & Edwards, repairs 34 89
Wilton Auto Station 1 00
Joseph LaCasse 40 00
S2436 94
Vale End Cemetery:
Received: Sale of lot $10.00
Payroll $172 70
Thompson's Hardware, mower 198 00
Koppers 40 00
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Public Service Co. of N. H. 12 00
$422 70
$2859 64
Detail 29. Livesey Account:
Available $629.13; Expended None
Detail 30. New Jail:
Available $2500.00; Expended None
Detail 31. Monadnock Region Association:
Appropriated $238.00; Expended $238.00
Monadnock Region Association $238 00
Detail 32. Taxes Rought by Town:
John P. Lawrence, collector $67 75
Detail 33. Interest:
Appropriated $148.75; Expended $302.09
Water bond $148 75
Temporary loan 153 34
$302 09
Detail 34:
Temporary loan $20,000 00
Detail 35. Water Rond:
Appropriation $1000.00; Expended $1000.00
First National Bank of Boston $1000 00
Detail 36. County Tax:
Appropriated $12,998.70; Expended $12,998.70
Arthur E. Phaneuf, County Treasurer $12,998 70
Detail 37. Dogs:
Damage: C. Perkins $ 2 00
Commissions: K. R. Dunham 73 80
Dog Officer: A. N. Carrigan • 50 00
Tags and books: K. R. Dunham 17 91
$143 71
Detail 38. Schools:
School District $38,025 20
Refund $681 84
Detail 39:
Withheld from employees and paid
U. S. Collector of Internal Revenue $1432 90
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WILTON PUBLIC and GREGG FREE LIBRARY
SIXTIETH ANNUAL REPORT
Year Ending December 31, 1948
Number of volumes Dec. 31, 1947 7929
Number of volumes added by purchase 258
Number of volumes added by gift 89
Number of volumes withdrawn 398
Total number of volumes Dec. 31, 1948 7878
Number of magazines 49
Number of newspapers 1
SERVICE




















Jan. 1., 1948, balance on hand $ 1 93
Income
:
D. A. Gregg Fund 845 75
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Charles F. Blanchard Fund 258 64
Clara E. Lewis Fund 183 91
A. M. Pendleton Fund 305 82
Charles H. Burns Fund 85 75
A. H. Burns Fund 40 50
George O. Whiting Fund 88 00
George A. Newell Fund 28 00
Edward A. Newell Fund 108 71
George G. Blanchard Fund 25 00
James Day Fund 242 50




















Fire Insurance 560 55
Repairs 196 14
3865 96
December 31, 1948, balance on hand S237 87
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REPORT OF WATER COMMISSIONERS
During the past year we had about the same main-
tenance expenses for broken goose necks and replace-
ment of pipes.
We had a large expense on thawing services that
were frozen the first part of 1948 due to the depth of
the frost in the roads.
Last spring the State Board of Health recommended
that a new chlorinator be installed so that the entire
water system would be chlorinated. We ordered a
new chlorinator and we could not get it installed in
1948, but we did get the house moved and set up on
the new location. The chlorinator has arrived now and
it will be installed as soon as warm weather arrives.
The water rate was raised in November to take
care of the increased operating expenses.
During the past year we added five new services.
We had a great many meters repaired and installed







Uncollected Jan. 1, 1948
May 1948, water rents
Nov. 1948, water rents
Joslin Hardware Co., digging
Travelers Ins. Co., broken hydrant
T. R. Langdell, digging











Deposits to Treasurer $7637 19
Abatements 16 15
Uncollected Jan. 1, 1949 945 13




Cash Paid Treasurer $7637 19
Debits
Bond $1000 00
Interest on bond 148 75
Maintenance 5989 09
7137 84
Due from Town Dec. 31, 1948 $ 499 35
Due from Town Dec. 31 , 1947 9895 27
Total Due from Town $10,394 62
Uncollected by vears:








Payroll $ 958 57
Clerical: E. L. French 265 00
Labor: E. T. Broderick 1778 58
J.
L. Sheldon,- Care of Chlorinator 265 00
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Potter and Edwards 66 14
Wilton Auto Company 15 00
Larry's Welding Co. 39 00
Milford Welding Co. 41 00
E. H. Frye, reading meters 30 00
J.
W. Hamilton 15 00
J.
H. Fay, Jr., bulldozer 54 00
Supplies:
Brown Co. 19 00
Joslin Hardware Co . 13 56
Edmund Little 80
Renselaer Valve Co. 77
Johnson-Barker-Webb 35 72
Chas. L. Lynch Co. 64 14
N. E. Meter Co. 845 65
Badger Meter Co. 145 96
Warren Pipe Co. 74 26
Cement Lined Pipe Co. 464 47
Insurance, H. D. Cheever 39 90





E. Hurley, Postmaster 1 02
N. H. Water Works Assoc. 5 00
Printing: Est. of
J.
P. Melzer 29 44
Cabinet Press 90
Wm. Parsons copying books 15 00
Florence Markaverich, land 175 00
Maude Adams, stock damage 100 00
Walter Simonds, shovel 270 00
M. E. Holt, rent 25 00
Wm. M. Falconer, surveying 21 00
J.
L. Sheldon, salary 25 00
L. W. Potter, salary 25 00
L. N. Center, salary 25 00
Roy's Service Station, gas 25










REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST
FUNDS OF THE TOWN OF WILTON
Balance of Funds December 31, 1947:
157 Cemetery Funds—Principal $21,260 00
157 Cemetery Funds—Unexpended Income 2,176 02
Hannah Howard School Fund




Post War Funds—Unexpended Income
Hattie Livesy Fund
TOTAL
Add Receipts Jan. 1, 1948 to
Dec. 31, 1948:
Elizabeth B. Patterson Lot No. 324—
Laurel Hill
John W. Varley Lot—Mt. Calvary
Dudley-Robbins Lot No. 12—
Laurel Hill Extension
Income from Howard Fund
Income from Spalding Fund
Income from Livesy Fund
Town of Wilton—Capital Reserve
Fund Principal
Income from Cemetery Funds
Income from Soliders Funds
Income from Post War Funds
Income from Capital Reserve Fund
Due from Town of Wilton on




Treasurer of School District
NET
Less—Due Town of Wilton for Care of Lots
























157 Cemetery Funds $21,710 00 $2,203 77 $23,913 77
Hannah Howard School Fund 2,430 00 2,430 00
Isaac Spalding School Fund 10,260 00 10,260 00
Hattie Livesy School Fund 8,139 03 8,139 03
Soldiers' Funds 182 04 2 92 184 96
Post War Funds 8,000 00 549 28 8,549 28
Capital Reserve Fund 6,000 00 75 00 6,075 00
TOTAL—As Above $56,721 07 $2,830 97 $59,552 04
TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS
John P. Lawrence, Clerk
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ANNUAL REPORT OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS
1948
The past year has been most satisfactory so far as
losses by fire are concerned. We had one lumber fire;
but no house or industry losses. It is our belief that
people are far more fire conscious than some years
ago. We like to have the citizens realize that any fire
is a dangerous thing as well as costly.
The forest fire in Temple needed assistance by our
department and men and equipment spent time there.
We had no forest fires in Wilton.
Two new portable pumps were bought this past
year. Both are light weight and suitable for forest
fires or to place in positions where the larger pumps
are unable to get near water.
A problem which is ahead of us is our fire alarm
system. The present system operates mainly through
the telephone exchange where twenty-four hour opera-
tors handle fire calls. Due to proposed changes in the
telephone system some other method of handling such
calls must be found. We are unable to outline any
specific and satisfactory method at this time. It is our
belief that the change will be expensive.
Most all tires on our fire trucks are old and they
should be renewed. We ask for $500 for this change.
Much needed is a new hose truck. Such a truck
would protect the village when our other two pumpers
were out on rural fires. Also water and equipment
could be carried for oil fires. A sum of $2,800 is asked
for this necessary equipment.
We recommend that Excelsior No. 1 be turned







REPORT OF THE FIRE CHIEF
During the year ending December 31, 1948, the
Wilton Fire Department answered thirty-nine alarms.
Sixteen of these were regular alarms, seventeen still
alarms, three automobile fires, two dump fires and one
false alarm.
Wilton's fire loss for 1948 was one-tenth of one per
cent of its taxation valuation.
Wilton was very fortunate in not having any major
fires during the drought as many of our water-holes in
the outlying districts were dry. This gives us a point
to consider for the future. We must plan a way of car-
rying water to the rural districts. People living in rural
districts should give this matter considerable thought
and help plan a means of water supply to protect their
homes and other properties.
We still have far too many chimney fires owing
to the fact that people neglect to have then chimneys
cleaned. This year we had three stubborn chimney
fires where the chimneys were plugged solid. This
could end in death to the entire household if smoke
caught them while asleep. It would seem that after
reading in our newspapers about lives lost due to fires
that people would be more cautious. Again, I urge
vou to check up on your chimney.
WILFRID S. PELLERIN,
Fire Chief.
REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Your local organization to prevent and extinguish
brush and woods fires is glad to report a good year of
forest protection in 1948. In spite of danger conditions
nearly equalling at times those of 1947 when great loss-
es were suffered in New Hampshire and New England,
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fire damage and loss this year have been gratifyingly
low.
With the continuing cooperation of all the people,
we can hope to have another successful year in 1949.
Let us remember that in any year, over 90% of all fires
are caused by carelessness and that all of these man-
caused fires are preventable.
Today, we have more slash and uncut grassland
than for many years in the past. Smokers, campers and
tourists who use our outdoors are also more numerous
than ever before. We must therefore be ready for fires
which might occur but, above all, prevention by every-
one is the greatest need.
A few simple precautions taken by every citizen will
help, as follows:
(1) Always get a written permit from the warden
before kindling a fire outdoors when the
ground is not covered with snow.
(2) If you smoke, always extinguish matches and
tobacco before dropping or throwing them
down. In automobiles, always use the ash
trays.
(3) Report fires and smokes to the warden with-
out delay.
The observance of these and other simple rules will
go far to insure safety from fire damage and your co-
operation in this way is earnestly solicited.
1948 FIRE RECORD
Number of Fires 9
Acreage Burned 5
Number of Fire Permits Issued 7
Respectfully submitted,
WILFRID S. PELLERIN,
CHARLES F. YOUNG, Forest Fire Warden.
District Fire Chief.
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REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTxMENT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen and the
citizens of the Town of Wilton, I herewith submit a
report of the Wilton Police Department from January
1, 1948, to January 1, 1949.
Aid rendered emergency calls 13
Auto accidents reported and investigated 37
Auto accidents resulting in death 1
Calls to other departments 12
Calls from other departments 16
Dogs killed by automobiles 6
Dog complaints 19
Dogs killed by owners 4
Doors found open 32
Complaints received and investigated 55
Missing persons 2
Stolen cars recovered 2
Juvenile investigation 15
Lodgers and tramps 48
Street lights reported out 139
Police courtesy issued 47
Parking violations from January 1st
to December 31, 1948 60
Total number cars checked 48,080
ARRESTS 1948
Unreasonable speed 2
Operating without inspection 2
Larceny of gasoline 2
Driving under the influence of liquor 2
Reckless operating 1
Brawl and tumult 2
Inadequate equipment 1






I also wish to thank Sergeant Conti and Trooper
McBain of the State Police for their cooperation during
the past year.
HENRY J. DRAYTON,
Chief of Police, Wilton, N. H.
MUNICIPAL COURT - WILTON, N. H.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Total fines, fees and costs collected $622 14
Entry Fees in Civil Suits and Sale of Writs 4 00
Refund from State on costs in State vs. Knight 1 70
Total collected by Court $627 84
Fines paid to Motor Vehicle Dept. $196 70
Fines paid to N. H. Fish & Game
Dept. 140 00
Costs paid to Motor Vehicle Dept. 24 22
Miscellaneous costs 46 32
$407 24
Paid Edson C. Eastman for new
Court Record Book $ 7 00
Paid Charles B. Sullivan for
services as Special Justice
Paid Town on account










REPORT OF OVERSEER OF THE POOR
TOWN CASES
Chandler, Miss Nora B. $ 261 00
Lemay, Mrs. Mary 709 58
Prancewecz, Stanley 366 00
Richardson, Mrs. Mark D. 40 99
Solliday, Walter 1665 84
$3043 41
COUNTY CASES
Regular Relief, 2 Cases 193 00
$3236 41
As usual, a great many Wilton people are receiving
aid under various classifications, including Old Age
Assistance, Aid for the Needy Blind, Mothers' Aid and
Aid for Dependent Children, which do not show in the
above report, as this aid does not come through my
office.
This year, there are also quite a number of County
orders which have been written at the Milford office
of the County Commissioners instead of by me, and
they have not sent me copy of the orders, so the County





DISTRICT NURSING REPORT - 1948
Treatments 237
Massage and Exercise 254
Bedside Care 71
Intra-muscular and Hypodermic Injections 461
Prenatal and Other Welfare Visits 108
Maternity Care, Mother 7
New-born, Care 34
O.B.S. Assistance Long Night 1






Official Business Visitors 10
Total Collections 426 25
Good Bills Outstanding $31.-50
The annual pre-school and well-baby clinic was held
in August:
29 children were examined by Drs. Gallowav and
Collins.
16 had Patch Tests.
13 had Toxoid Inoculations.
8 had Vaccinations.
41 Home Calls were made preceding clinic and 14 to
read Patch Tests on the fifth dav after. All were
negative—no X-rays.
Respectfully submitted,
EDNA J. GILBERT, R. N.
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CLINIC AND CONFERENCE REPORT
On August 25, 1948, the annual Child Health and
Immunization Clinic was held at Wilton Town Hall
with Dr. Raymond Galloway and Dr. William Collins
examining twenty-nine children and babies.
Those needing corrective measures had their needs
discussed with the attending parent, and Mrs. Edna
Gilbert, R. N., made home calls to follow up the sug-
gestions given at clinic.
There were thirteen children given a booster dose
of diphtheria Toxoid and eight received small pox vac-
cinations.
Mrs. Mary Donahue, R. N., Miss Pearl Gilbert, R. N.,
Mrs. Marie Bustin, Mrs. Clare Hamilton, R. N., and
Mrs. Marie Fahey, R. N., assisted with the clinic, as
did Mrs. Jennie F. Abbott.
MRS. MARIE FAHEY, R. N.,
State Nurse.
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REPORT OF VALE END CEMETERY
COMMITTEE - 1948
The general care of Vale End Cemetery has been
under Mr. Nelson and his men this past year. The
grounds have been well maintained and at a reasonable
cost. Power equipment has materially helped to hold
down expenses, at the same time doing good work.
For many years the hill at the road entrance has
washed badly from heavy rains. This surface has now
been tarred and we feel this to be an improvement that
will also save expense.
During the year there were no burials in Vale End.
We report the sale of one lot.
Any suggestions for the improvement of the ceme-







WILTON HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT REPORT
FOR 1948
In making this years report o£ the Wilton Highway
Department for the year 1948, I will say to start with
that all our work has been maintenance except the
T. R. A.
The months of December, January, February and
March are used up in Winter Maintenance, such as
plowing, sanding, putting up snow fence, which de-
pends on the weather.
In the winter of 1947 and 1948, we had an unusual
amount of snow, this making the cost of keeping the
roads passable high and would have been much higher
except for the mild fall of 1948.
In the months of April, May and June it takes all
of our time for cleaning ditches, dragging and road
machining the country roads and patching the tar
roads.
The cleaning of the ditches in early spring is very
important. Especially where we have so many hills,
for if the ditches are not cleaned out before the heavy
rains, the roads are bound to get badly washed out.
This is a job that takes a lot of time, as we have 30
miles of heavily wooded roads for the leaves to collect
in. We do all the grading now with the Farmall M.
tractor grader which does a good job.
July, August and September is taken up in tarring
and cutting brush. We try to do all of our tarring in
July and the first part of August, with the brush cut-
ting in August and September. This year we tarred
the Burton Highway in Davisville, which was in bad
shape, also part of the Wilson Road in Wilton Center
and a few streets in the village. Altogether we did
about 3 miles of road. We also tarred anew section
of one tenth mile of road at Whitney Frye's mill in
Davisville, which has always caused a lot of trouble
in washing out by heavy rains.
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We try to tar these hills that wash out, as soon as
we can get them in shape to tar, thus saving a lot of
maintenance cost.
I would like to see the town, for the next few years,
raise an appropriation of at least $500.00 for this pur-
pose, as all of the T. R. A. money for a few years should
be spent on graveling and widening these hills that
cause so much trouble during the heavy rains. If these
hills are not tarred as soon as they are graveled, it seems
like a waste of time and money, as tarring is the only
way we can hold the gravel on the hills. Most all our
dirt roads are hilly and require a lot of work to keep
them in shape for the present day travel.
The month of October and November, we, as a
rule, do the T. R. A. work. This year we graveled
seven-tenths of a mile of road at Kimball Heights,
mostly on the road that leads to Philip Heald's farm
which was in very bad shape. We also graveled eight
tenths of a mile of the Mason Road Abbott Hill. This
road has always had to be closed to travel during
April and May because of mud, which made it very
inconvenient for a lot of people during this time. I
hope that we can complete this road this coining year
which is another eight-tenths of a mile to the Mil-
ford Line. This road I believe should be tarred as soon
as possible, so as not to lose too much of the gravel
that we have put on.
We also cut the brush on 16 miles of road. Brush
should be cut every year where possible and not let
grow more than two years at the most. If brush is let
grow more than two vears the cost of cutting is much
more.
During the month of August, we also built a new
culvert bridge on the road to Kimball Heights. This
bridge was of wood and replaced with a cement cul-
vert, thus eliminating a maintenance cost in the future.
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This road has two more such bridges which will have
to be built this year and next.
During the year we also did a lot of work for the
Water Department.
I want to take this time to thank everyone for the




In taking account of stock, I find that the Wilton
Highway Department has as of December 31, 1948 the
following:
1 KR 10 International Truck
1 K 3 International Pickup
1 ID 9 Deisel Tractor
1 Farmall M Tractor
1 Road Grader for Farmall M
1 Gravel or Snow Loader for Farmall M
1 Steel V-Plow for Farmall M
1 Bulldozer for ID 9 Tractor
1 Steel V-Plow for ID 9 Tractor
1 Steel Oneway-Plow for ID 9 Tractor
1 Large Wood V-Plow for Truck
1 Steel V-Plow for Truck
1 Oneway-Plow for Truck
2 Reversible Plows for Truck
1 Small Wood V-Plow for Truck
1 Large Wood V-Plow for Crawler Tractor
5600 Feet of Snow Fence
2 Sidewalk Plows (Horse Drawn)
2 Sanders
2 Highway Plow Lifts




4 Large Iron Wedges
1 8-lb. Striking Hammer
1 Stone Striking Hammer
2 i/2-Ton Chain Falls
I Flame Gun (Large)
4 Hand Rakes
6 Stone Pickers
4 Short Handled Forks
4 Long Handled Forks
4 Pitch Forks
6 Round Point Shovels




1 Long Handled Spoon Shovel
10 Road Brooms










2 Pairs of Rubber Boots
1 Power Drill Press
1 Atlas No. 2A Blaster
1 Stone Roller
1 Adams Leaning Wheel Grader
1 Huntly Stone Rake
6 Stone Chains
Tire chains for all of the equipment and
a number of miscellaneous shop tools
REPORT OF AUDITORS
We have completed our audit of the books of the
various town officers for the year ending December
31, 1948 and find them neat, well kept, and in good
order.
The records of the Trustees of the Trust Funds,
Judge of the Municipal Court, Water Department,
Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Treasurer, Selectmen, and
Trustees of the Wilton Public Library, were checked
and found to be correct.
The uncollected accounts of the Tax Collector and
Water Department have been verified by sending in-
dividual notices to each debtor.
We especially commend the Water Department for
its efforts in reducing the overdue water accounts. We
believe that a continued firm policy will produce still
better results.
The Tax Collector has done a very commendable
job in collecting $92,603.29 out of a total of $100,136.60.
The uncollected balance of 1948 property taxes totals
$7,327.28 representing 69 bills. Of this amount 26 bills
are for less than $25.00, 7 are over $25.00 but less than
$50.00 and the balance of 36 represent larger amounts,
all of which we expect will be paid in a reasonable
time.
The situation on uncollected poll taxes is not a
pleasant one, as the following breakdown shows.
1943 1 $ 2 00
1944 16 78 00
1945 17 81 00
1946 24 48 00
1947 35 70 00
1948 170 340 00
Totals 263 $619 00
A few of our poll tax payers owe as many as five
70
years taxes. This is certainly not desirable and we be-
lieve that if the Tax Collector is given the support of
the town these taxes can be collected. We therefore
recommend that the sum of $100.00 be raised and ap-
propriated to cover the cost of bringing suit against
these delinquent tax payers.
We wish to express our sincere appreciation to the
town officers for their cooperation in presenting their
records for audit so promptly and their kind assistance










Moderator, Donald Proctor March, 1949
Clerk, Mrs. Elizabeth French March, 1949
Treasurer, Miss Julia M. Kecy June, 1949
Auditors:
J. Elmer Draper, Joseph E. Raymond
SCHOOL BOARD
Mr. C. Randolph Myer, Jr., Chairman March, 1951
Mrs. Mildred T. Peters, Secretary March, 1950
Mr. Fred C. Nelson March, 1949
SUPERINTENDENT
Newell J. Paire
TRUANT OFFICER AND JANITOR
Howard G. Peters
SCHOOL NURSE
Edna J. Gilbert, R. N.
TEACHING STAFF FOR 1948-49
Mr. Kenneth A. Sargent Headmaster
Mr. Paul M. Simpson
Mr. Clinton H. Stevens, Jr.
Miss Aileen Dupree
Mr. James S. Weeks
Mrs. Dorothy S. Vigue Home Economics
Mrs. Mary K. Kennedy Commercial
Miss Jennie E. Esty Junior High Subjects
Mrs. Angela B. Berube Grade VI
Miss Florence M. Rideout, Principal Grade V
Miss Mary E. Buttrick Grade IV
Mrs. Bertha F. Wells Grade III
Miss Mabel F. Shea Grade II
Mrs. Rowena W. Bryan Grade I
Mrs. Grace A. Stickney Grade I Assistant




January 3 to February 18
February 28 to April 22























Holidays: November 11 and May 30
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WARRANT FOR SCHOOL MEETING
The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Wilton qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said district on the eighth day of March 1949, at 2:30
o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensa-
tion of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the salar-
ies of school district officials and agents, and for the
payment of statutory obligations of the district, and to
authorize the application against said appropriation of
such sums as are estimated to be received from the state
equalization fund together with other income; the school
board to certify to the selectmen the balance between
the estimated revenue and the appropriation, which
balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
9. To see if the school district of Wilton will vote
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to raise and appropriate the sum of $850.00, the pro-
portionate share of the expense to make a professional
survey and preliminary plans for a cooperative school.
In case the cooperative school effort is found to be not
feasible, the money is to be spent by the school board
for the study of an alternate school expansion plan.
Given under our hands at said Wilton this 18th day
of February 1949.





SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1949-1950
School Board's statement of amounts required to
support public schools and meet other statutory obliga-
tions of the district for the fiscal year beginning July
1, 1949.






Salaries of Clerical Assistants
and Office Supplies
Other Instructional Expenses
Salary of Custodian and Assistants
Fuel and Cartage
Light and Custodian Supplies









Salaries of Other Administrative
Personnel




































Income from Trust Funds
High School Tuition
Elementary School Tuition
Total Amount Required to Meet
School Board's Budget
Special Article:
Proportionate share of expense
for professional survey of co-
operative school or alternate
school expansion plan 850 00
Total Assessment Required to Meet
School Board's Budget and



















July 1, 1947 to June 30, 1948
1. School District Officers:
C. Randolph Myer, Jr., Chairman $ 40 00
Fred C. Nelson 40 00
Mildred T. Peters, Secretary 100 00
Juila M. Kecy, Treasurer 50 00
$230 00
2. Superintendent's Excess Salary:
William S. Koegel, Treas.
Supervisory Union No. 63 $780 43
3. Truant Officer and Census:
Howard Peters $25 00
Howard Peters 25 00
$50 00
4. Expenses of Administration:
Vernon S. Ames $ 1 80
Howard Peters 21 00





Estate James P. Melzer 7 60
James E. Draper 10 00
Southwestern Transportation Co. 24 59
Wm. S. Koegel, Treas.
Supervisory Union No. 63 606 68
Kenneth Sargent 32 56









Edson C. Eastman 17 35
Donald Dick 12 89






J. L. Hammett & Company
James McGettigan
Newell J. Paire, Headmaster






















N. H. -Vt. Hospitalization Service







































E. P. Dutton & Co.






Scott, Foresman and Co.
Rufus S. Nichols
Row-Peterson and Co.




College Entrance Book Company
Misses Scullv School
Charles E. Merrill Company
Harper Brothers
Lvons and Carnahan
Clear Type Publishing Co.
William L. Nutting Co., Inc.





Edward E. Babbs Co.
J. L. Hammett and Co.
The Macmillan Co.
Gledhill Brothers
Supervisory Union No. 63
Laidlaw Brothers
The L. W. Singer and Co.





































Henry Holt and Co.
Cambosco Scientific Co.
West Disinfecting Co.
Brodhead and Garrett Co.














D. C. Heath and Co.
Standard Duplicating Machine Co
Wilton Lumber Company
8. Flags and Appurtenances:
9. Other Expenses of Instruction:
Science Research Associates $ 30 00
Consumers' Research
F. A. Owen Publishing Co.
The Grade Teacher
Junior Arts and Activities
Harvey and Howe Co.
News Map of the Week
F. E. Compton and Co.
The Grolier Society, Inc.
















































Supervisory Union No. 63
National Board of Examiners
J. L. Hammett & Co.
Edward E. Babb Co.
Ginn and Company
Northwestern Educational Bureau
College Entrance Book Co.
H. W. Beecher and Company
Frank Dunn
Ernest T. Broderick




A. H. Rice Company
10. Janitors' Salaries:
Howard Peters $1734 22
Francis Breen 312 68






























John R. Martin Division of
C. & W. Heating Co. $ 132 90
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Ballard Oil Company 3239 64
P. B. Mutrie Transportation Co. 109 70
12. Water Light and
Public Service Co. of N. H.
Janitors' Suppl
$759 20
Frank Dunn 112 31
Joslin Hardware Co.
D. F. Monroe Co.
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21 00
William E. Jones 3 25
Ernest T. Broderick 8 00
Masury-Young Company
The County Stores









C. B. Dolge Co.
3 71
49 40
Rufus S. Nichols 85





C. M. Rice Paper Co. 39 00
Pioneer Mfg. Co. 13 56
$3482 24
13. Minor Repairs and Expenses
Masury-Young Co. $ 53 75
Frank Dunn 169 20
Rufus S. Nichols 3 27
Wilton Lumber Co. 94 68
Du-Ev Products Co. 76 21
Leroy C. Robbins 1456 80
Joseph La Casse 2 00
John B. Varick Co. 4 29
W. W. Adrian 263 45
Standard Electric Time Co. 25 00
John A. Westlund 304 00
$1434 92
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L. S. Smith and
Corona Typewriter Co.




John R. Martin Div. of C, & W.
Heating Co.
Public Service Co.
Warren Refining & Chemical Co.
14. Health Supervision
Edna J. Gilbert, R. N.
C. E. Rice, M. D.
N. H.-Vt. Hospitalization Service




















15. Transportation of Pupils:
Wilton Auto Station $3330 00
18. Other Special Activities:






19. Per Capita Tax:
State Treasurer $618 00
20. Insurance and Other Fixed Charges:
Teachers' Retirement Board $720 00








22. Alterations of Old Buildings:
John J. McEntee $527 00
W. W. Adrian 304 25





Cascade Paper Co. 138 05
Royal Typewriter Co.
Undewood Typewriter Co.




Wilton Lumber Co. 33 05
Seaman's Supply Co. 41 95
Spaulding Moss Co.
J. L. Hammett Co.
74 90
14 08





L. C. Smith 197 00
Ernest Broderick 36 50
Lyndeborough School District 10 00
John R. Martin Div. of C. & W.
Heating Co. 4767 07
H. W. Beecher Co. 3 00
Marsh Parsons Co. 7 96
Edward E. Babb Co. 39 97
Standard Electric Time Co. 18 22
$1490 35
$6785 66
25. Interest on Debt:
Wilton National Bank $17 89
27. School Lunch Program:
Marie Bustin $565 07
Philip Porter Co., Inc. 267 56
Hayward Farms 365 12
$1197 75
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28. Paid Town of Wilton:
Overpayment of School Funds $681 84
$64,504 32
SUMMARY
July 1, 1947 to June 30, 1948
Salaries of District Officers $ 230 00
Superintendent's Excess Salary 780 43
Truant Officer and Census 50 00
Expenses of Administration 1,020 50
Principals' and Teachers' Salaries 31,991 42
Textbooks 1,120 31
Scholars' Supplies 1,843 85
Flags and Appurtenances 00 00
Other Expenses of Instruction 534 39
Janitor's Salary 2,082 00
Fuel 3,482 24
Water, Light and Janitor's Supplies 1,434 92
Minor Repairs and Expenses 3,905 08
Health Supervision 802 72
Transportation of Pupils 3,330 00
Other Special Activities 174 55
Per Capita Tax 618 00
Insurance and Other Fixed Charges 930 42
Alterations of Old Buildings 1,490 35
New Equipment 6,785 66
Interest on Debt 17 89
School Lunch Program 1,197 75





Cash on hand June 30, 1948











This is to certify that we have examined the books
and other financial records of the school board of Wil-
ton of which this is a true summary for the fiscal year







ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1948
Cash on hand June 30, 1947 $ 15 51
Received from selectmen, appro-
priation for current year $37,794 64
Deficiency appropriation 2,425 00
Advance appropriation 1948-49 2,600 00
Dog tax 455 36
Income from
;
trust funds 1,862 93
Received from State Treas.,
state aid 11,026 25
Money borrowed 5,000 00
Received from all other sources 3,417 84
64,582 02
Total amount available for fiscal year $64,597 53
Less School Board Orders Paid 64,504 32




This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Wilton, N. H.,
of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year







REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
The Board wishes to express its appreciation to the
teachers, Headmaster and Superintendent of Schools
for their spendid cooperation, loyalty and untiring ef-
fort during the past year.
The one factor that has loomed largest on the school
horizon has been the increase in school enrollment
and the trend of school population in the future. There-
fore, your Board has been following closely the effort
to organize a cooperative school in the area. It be-
comes apparent from the trend that either a coopera-
tive school must become a fact by September 1950
or additional facilities must be provided in conjunction
with the present school property. Studies indicate
that five additional rooms are needed in the course of
the next five years in order to carry out the program
presently being pursued. The question to be answered
then appears to be, "Which of the two programs is
best for the town?"
First, and most important, is the relative merits of
each plan from the point of view of which will produce
the best citizens for the community, and this should
mean all the citizens produced, not just those who are
intending to pursue a college education.
The second consideration should be the cost, and
this should not necessarily be the cheapest but the one
that will achieve the most for the dollar spent. Each
one of us should study the report of the cooperative
school and the alternate plan, considering all the
values, and with an informed opinion advise the Board
of his wishes and desires.





REPORT of SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
To the School Board and Citizens of Wilton:
I respectfully submit my second annual report as
your Superintendent of Schools.
Better Education
Better education is the basic need of a free democra-
tic society. We shall remain a free and strong nation
only if we have enough free and competent people.
The perpetuation of the American way of life requires
citizens who understand and love it and are willing to
live fervently in accord with it.
Better education cannot be obtained through the
efforts of a single agency or group of people. It de-
mands the full cooperation of an informed, educated
citizenry; the support of courageous, enlightened
school committees; teachers who have a broad cultural
background and who understand the needs of the com-
munity, and administrative officers who are willing to
interpret the needs and power of education and to
bring about a working relationship between the people
and their schools.
An informed citizenrv is one who is aware of pend-
ing legislation, both state and national, that will affect
education. An informed citizenry will know the poli-
cies of the schools and will take an active part and
share in the building of wholesome school and com-
munity relationships.
A courageous school committee is one that stands
firm for the welfare of the children; insists on securing
a good professional staff; insists upon adequate and
modern tools of learning and promotes sound and ed-
ucationally defensible school budgeting which will give
unqualified opportunities to children.
The good teacher is a growing teacher, and one who
can adequately interpret and present the methods and
procedures used in effectively teaching the children
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under his or her influence. The effective teacher is
one who establishes and maintains good esprit de corps
among the pupils and parents.
Effective administrative officers should accept the
responsibility for providing the best personnel possible
and to provide materials and supervise a balanced edu-
cational program that will help boys and girls develop
wholesome personalities and the ability to effectively
participate in the democratic way of life.
Thus, all must work side by side to establish schools
equal to the challenge of our times. As this is done
we shall not only have better schools and better com-
munities, but in the process we shall become better
people.
Teacher Improvement
A. Extension and Summer Courses.
During the past two years the teachers have been
encouraged to improve themselves professionally. To
assist in this professional improvement an extension
course was held during the late fall and winter of last
vear. This course was organized through the coopera-
tion of Keene Teachers College and held at Wilton.
The area studied was Social Studies in the Elementary
Field. The teachers attended this class once a week
for fifteen weeks. The purpose of the course was to
re-evaluate the offerings in the area of social studies
in the elementary school and to develop units of work
that would be applicable to their own teaching situa-
tions.
Much excellent work was accomplished and the
social studies program throughout the Union has taken
on new zest and interest.
Many of the teachers who did not attend this course-
have taken summer school work. It is interesting to
note that 76% of the teachers in Supervisory Union
No. 63 have either attended summer school or taken
extension courses in the past year and a half.
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The instruction we are receiving reflects the interest
of the teachers in self-improvement.
B. Art Workshop.
In October, all of the teachers in Supervisory Union
No. 63 met in Wilton to engage in a three day art work-
shop. This workshop was organized through the co-
operation of the State Department of Education, who
in 1947, added a Director of Fine Arts to its staff.
The workshop was established for the purpose of
teacher-improvement in the field of art, so that they
might go back into their classrooms and re-vitalize
their work, thereby making their courses more inter-
esting to the pupils.
The ideas presented dealt with the basic principles
of art education in relation to general education. No
"bag of tricks" was presented to the teachers. An ef-
fort was made through lecture, discussion, demonstra-
tion and participation to show the teachers that art is
a means of expression and is dependent upon increased
powers of imagination, observation and organization.
The teachers returned to their classrooms and ap-
plied their learnings to literature, science, health, social
studies, etc.
In January 1949, a follow-up program of two days
was held, in which the teachers came together for the
purpose of discussing their successes and failures, to
learn new techniques with different art media, and to
present the results of their past two months work.
The results were exceedingly gratifying. Inventive
and creative drawings and paintings, the result of the
child's problem-solving, took the place of the many
color books and patterns that have a tendency to limit
the inventive nature of the child. This creative and
imaginative freedom in, art may account for the school
vard being raked and planted with grass and shrubs
or the interior of the school painted with stimulating,
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although restful colors, rather than the customary
brown and buff.
A marked change in art teaching procedures has
been recognized throughout the Union. To be sure, an
art workshop cannot be expected to take the place of
a good art supervisor who gives regular help to teach-
ers, but it is a welcome and very worthwhile substi-
tute.
School Enrollments
No report would be adequate unless some mention
was made of the school enrollment trends in the next
few years. This problem is not only a national and
state problem but it is one that is going to definitely
affect many local communities and budgets within the
next few years.
This year we have approximately 18.6 million chil-
dren in the elementary schools. In two years we mav
expect 20 million and in four years, 22 millions. It is
estimated that by 1957 we shall have 26.6 million chil-
dren in the elementary schools, 8 million more than the
18.6 as of now .
High school attendance will perhaps diminish
slightly in the next three years. This is probablv due to
the low birthrate in the early 30's. However, high
school enrollments will gradually increase through the
50's so that by 1960, there will be 8.1 million high
school children as compared with the present 6.3
million.
Local conditions vary somewhat from this, particu-
larly if the high schools include grades 7 and 8.
Following is a studv of the local school enrollment
based upon the Census reports of September 1948:
Year Grades Grades Grand
1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total Total
1948-49 46 32 29 32 34 35 208 39 32 37 15 17 14 154 362
1949-50 20 46 32 29 32 34 193 40 37 32 36 15 17 177 370
1950-51 28 17 46 32 29 32 184 40 40 37 32 36 15 200 384
1951-52 24 24 17 46 32 29 172 40 40 40 37 32 36 225 397
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1952-53 34 23 24 17 46 32 176 32 40 40 40 37 32 221 397
1953-54 47 28 23 24 17 46 185 37 32 40 40 40 37 226 411
1954-55 29 42 28 23 24 17 163 51 37 32 40 40 40 240 403
1955-56 29 42 28 23 24 23 51 37 32 40 40 223
1956-57 29 42 28 23 29 23 51 37 32 40 212
1957-58 29 42 28 28 29 23 51 37 32 200
1958-59 29 42 33 28 29 23 51 37 201
1959-60 29 47 33 28 29 23 51 211
)-61 34 47 33 28 29 23 194
These enrollments pose problems for local com-
munities. For some it will mean considering construc-
tion of additions, or new schools, or entering into a
cooperative school program. For others it may mean
utilizing present buildings within the community, as
an emergency measure, to house the expanding school
population.
What ever measures are taken, it should be noted
that a school is more than four walls and a roof. To-
day's education demands spacious rooms, well lighted
and attractively decorated with ample playground area
adjacent to or as near to the plant as possible. Classroom
activities are no longer built around a fixed chair, desk,
paper and pencil program. The activities are based
upon the philosophy of learning by doing and living
bv acting.
As new or additional classrooms are being set up
the problem of more elementary teachers presents it-
self. We see no relief in sight in so far as the supply of
elementary teachers is concerned. It is estimated that
the normal number of new teachers needed in the ele-
mentary field in New Hampshire is approximately 150.
Next year, according to latest reports, the two New
Hampshire Teachers Colleges, namely Keene and Ply-
mouth, will be graduating a total of 25 elementary
teachers. For years we have been able to press into
service married women, who for one reason or another
dropped out of teaching, and women who have re-
tired and have again made themselves available for
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teaching positions. It appears that this supply is fast
becoming exhausted.
Our only hope is to recruit more young people into
teaching. We must make teaching attractive enough
in terms of salary, living conditions, and working con-
ditions so that young people will be encouraged to en-
ter this profession. Until this is done we may find our-
selves "keeping school" rather than "teaching school."
Budget
The budget presented for 1949-50 calls for an as-
sessment of $50,352.62, an increase of $6,131.62 over
the budget of 1948-49. This increase is reflected in the
following items: teachers' salaries $4650; payment of
principal and interest on school district indebtedness
$1100; special activities fund to finance physical edu-
cation program $500. It should be noted that of the
$4650. increase in teachers' salaries, the sum of $2700,
is to provide for additional teaching services, made
necessary by increased enrollments. The remaining
$1950 is to provide for the normal increases in teachers'
salaries.
Special Articles
It will be noted that Article 8, is different from that
of previous years. The reason for this is that at the
present time the School Board cannot definitely state
the amount of income from State Aid that will be forth-
coming until after the State Legislature makes a deci-
sion. The use of this article with an aprpopriation
motion permits the School Board with the School Dis-
trict Clerk to determine the amount of money to be
assessed without futher action at either an adjourned
or special district meeting.
Article 9 is an outgrowth of the preliminary Co-
operative School study made for this area. The purpose














































Grade 8 11 23 34 35.31 34.33 97.22 14 .28
Grade 7 16 16 32 31.99 30.27 94.60 53 .97
Grade 6 19 11 30 30.38 28.97 95.46 50 .91
Grade 5 19 18 37 36.76 34.86 94.83 16 1.50
Grade 4 14 19 33 33.52 32.14 95.91 14 .28
Grade 3 10 19 29 28.00 26.43 94.39 21 .45
Grade 2 12 18 30 30.49 28.26 92.68 69 1.46
Grade 1 21 15 36 34.80 31.84 91.49 36 .61
Visits:
By School Board Members 7
By Superintendent 393
By Citizens 389
ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Four Consecutive Years: Mary Home.
Three Consecutive Years: Faith Fox.
Two Consecutive Years: Frank Macwilliams, June
Tuttle, Velma Fairfield, John Thomas, Cynthia Soucy,
William Webb, Neil Fox, Lawrence Kullgren.
One Year: Wilfred Leduc, Charles McGettigan,
James McGettigan, Leo Pellerin, Leon VanderHeyden,
Nancy Galloway, Rita Leduc, Emilien Pellerin, Shirley
Broome, Robert Dick, Bernard Hirth, Thomas Hirth,
Herbert Hodge, Harold Leaor, Shirley Boutwell, David
Frye, Donald McGettigan, Mary Donahue, Jean Lenz,
Joan Lenz, Joanne McGrath, Robert Nadeau, Douglas
Brown, Kervin Fox, Ernest Hutchinson, Joseph Bald-
win, Noella Bergeron, Betty Cullman, Shirley Brown,
Yvonne Leduc.
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STATISTICS FOR FIRST EIGHTEEN WEEKS—1948-49
Census: (Ages 5-16) Boys 165: Girls 165: Total 330
Attending Wilton Schools 358
Attending Perkins Institute 1
Attending High Mowing School 5
Attending Walnut Hill School 1
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81 82.61 80.31 97.2 29
32 32.44 31.24 96.3 19
39 37.70 36.27 96.2 13
35 35.00 34.00 97.1 13
34 32.77 31.54 96.2 5
32 31.01 29.79 92.8 14
30 28.52 27.14 91.6 12
33 32.09 30.36 94.6 23
46 46.36 43.35 93.5 5
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REPORT of the HEADMASTER
Whereas in the previous year many changes were
made in the physical plant of the school, this year chang-
es have been made in the operation of the school and its
activities.
One important function to be performed by the
school is that of guiding pupils so that they make the
most beneficial use of their abilities and personalities.
This year, with the above idea in view, the teaching
staff adopted a definite testing plan for grades seven
through twelve. The testing program, while not yet
complete in any sense of the word, is a start or founda-
tion upon which a more thorough testing program can
be built.
Every other year, grades seven and eight are given
achievement tests to see just where they stand in basic
knowledge, as in Mathematics, English, Social Sciences
and Geography. This knowledge is measured by com-
paring the work the pupils do with grade standards.
(These standards are set by national averages.)
Alternating with this test is a standard intelligence
test which measures natural mental ability.
At the end of grade eight, all pupils interested in
taking languages in high school are given special tests
to select the twenty to twenty-five who have the best
natural aptitude for languages. These tests help to elim-
inate those pupils who probably would not succeed if
allowed to take language courses.
During the fall of the freshman year, a very new
type intelligence test is given. This test not only indi-
cates overall intelligence, but also points out the areas
of intelligence in which a student is strongest.
At the end of the sophomore year, a test is given
which indicates the particular interests or preferences
of the pupils in several important areas.
On the basis of these two tests a tentative conclu-
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sion can be reached regarding a pupil's interests and
abilities. Thus, by the end of the sophomore year a
young person can, with sound counselling, begin to
plan intelligently for further education or a suitable
vocation.
At the beginning of the senior year, another stan-
dard type intelligence test is given to check previous
scores. Usually during the last half of the senior year
intelligence tests are required to be given by the State
Department of Education. These are used to determine
any previously undisclosed aptitudes.
Most of the guidance work is done with members
of the junior and senior classes, although an attempt
is made to have a consultation at least once during the
year with every pupil in grades nine through twelve.
It is hoped that this testing program, together with a
considerable amount of vocational information and con-
sultation will result in guiding young people into oc-
cupations of their choice and ability.
There is another area of special effort by the school
which it might be well to mention. This year a con-
scious effort has been made to bring the parents into
closer contact with the school. Parents have been urged
to visit school when questions arise, and frequently the
teachers or headmaster call on the parents to discuss
various phases of the children's school activities and
progress. The results of this program have been most
heartening. In almost all cases, these conversations
have resulted in definite improvement of the situation
at hand with mutual benefit. It seems that this is one
area which, if continued and expanded, could lead to
the most rapid progress in bettering our school.
With the school's philosophv of "learning by doing,"
pupils are given an opportunitv to learn how democracy
works by operating many school activities and assum-
ing responsibility for these activities under the guidance
of the staff. A group of pupils interested in vounger
children have, throughout the year, assisted in the grade
school physical education program. Students operate
the school library and aid the town librarians on school
library days.
Each year the Student Council has a more impor-
tant place in the pupils' school life. During this year
they have initiated monthly dances during assembly
periods, started an Athletic Committee to aid and assist
high school athletic activities, assumed responsibility
for a Wilton High School Yearbook (the first such book
in many years) and expanded a pupils music committee,
which now supervises a library of about eighty popular
dance tunes.
Changes That Have Taken Place in the Staff
New teachers on the staff this year are: Miss Aileen
Dupree, teaching tenth, eleventh and twelfth grade
English, Spanish and French; and Mr. James Weeks
teaching Physics, Plane Geometry, Solid Geometry and
Trigonometry, seventh and eighth grade Mathematics,
and coaching Junior High School athletics. The re-
mainder of the staff is composed of the following mem-
bers: Miss Jennie Esty, seventh, eighth and ninth grade
English and seventh and eighth grade Geography; Mrs.
Mary Kennedy, Typing I and II and Stenography I and
II; Mrs. Dorothy Vigue, seventh grade History and
Domestic Arts; Mr. Clinton Stevens, Shop Classes and
Mechanical Drawing; Mr. Paul Simpson, Social Studies,
Driver Education and coaching of basketball and base-
ball; Miss Ethelyn Edwards, Music and Orchestra; Mr.
Kenneth Sargent, Algebra I, Biology and Junior High
School Guidance.
Due to the efforts and interests of the staff, the follow-
ing new offerings were made to the students: Art Class-
es for grades seven and eight, remedial classes in Spell-
ing and Arithmetic for grades seven and eight, and a
work experience program for the commercial depart-
ment
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It is hoped that expansion in the three areas men-
tioned; guidance and testing, parental relationships and
student responsibilities, together with increased offer-
ings by the school and staff, will make Wilton High
School a place where your children will be better train-




REPORT of SCHOOL NURSE
January 1, 1949
In October 1948, Dr. C. E. Rice conducted physical
examinations for 195 Wilton girls and 23 had additional
check-up for basketball .
Defects found by Dr. Rice:
Teeth 54




In November and December 1948, 93 girls and 117
boys, grades V through XII were vision tested by the
nurse.
Major defects, without glasses 7
Major defects, with glasses 3
(probably should be changed)
Three of whom she was suspicious of new defects.
Defective vision, wearing corrective glasses, 37.
Two with very little vision in one eye, wearing glass-
es to save the sight in the other.
In November 1948, Audiometer Hearing Tests were
given to 138 girls and 143 boys, grades III through XII.
14 were retested, 2 retested twice. One with hearing
loss both ears has been under treatment, one has history
of no hearing—one ear—since infancy, and one a pro-
gressive hearing loss in one ear. Two have nine points
of hearing loss in both ears, borderline, and one in one
ear only.
Pupils in first and second grades will have whisper
tests for hearing. The average child at that level can-
not cope with the audiometer. They also have a sim-
plified vision test.
Dr. Galloway made the special physical examination
of 18 Wilton boys going out for basketball, in Novem-
ber. The other boys have not been examined.





There has been exposure and a few more cases of
Chicken Pox to date, January 21, 1949.
Respectfully submitted,
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As of April 1, 1948
INVENTORY - APRIL 1, 1948
Name Description and Value on Real Es-






Abbott, William M. and
Lena W.






Adams, Clayton L. and
Catherine
Adrian, Wm. W.
Adrian, Wm. W. and
Ann E.
Advance Grange
Aimini, Louis C. and
Margaret S.
Ames, Vernon S. and
Eva C.
Atlantic & Pacific Co.
Audubon Society
Austin, Annie G.




Woodland and field 55a
Growing wood

























Agent's house No. 8




Homestead and cottage 85a
2 cows
Stock in trade














































































































Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
30 cords wood 150 21,825.00 851.18
Bailey, Arthur Kennedy lot 50a 200
Wood and lumber 4000 4,200.00 163.80




Growing wood 100 2,300.00 89.70
Balcom, Mary Eva Homestead 2a 2,400.00 93.60
Baldwin, John Heirs Woodlot 5a 50
Growing wood 50 100.00 3.90
Banks, Vernon L. and
Katherine R. Homestead 3 3/4a 2,400.00 93.60
Bardol, Frank H. and
Ann C. Homestead 36a 2,200.00 85.80
Barker, Dr. Herbert F.
and Mary F. House Dale St. lVka 2,300.00 89.70
Barrett, Eva D. Livermore house Vka 3500
Barrett house Vsa 2450 5,950.00 232.05
Barrett, Marion H. Cram house V&a 3,450.00 134.55
Barry, Daniel M. Homestead 3a 3,200.00 124.80
Barry, Margaret E. Homestead Via 2,300.00 89.70
Barry, Jane F. and
Fred L. Homestead 100a 5,250.00 204.75
Barry, David J. Avery homestead 31a 1,100.00 42.90
Batchelder, Bertha S. Homestead la 2,000,00 78.00
Batchelder, George M. Woodward land 12a 300.00 11.70
Batchelder, Edith D. Homestead Vab. 2,400.00 93.60
Batchelder, Ruth E. Homestead 165a
King brook and Bailey Hill 230a
Gray pasture 22a
Goldsmith land 3a






, 1 gasoline pump and tank 30 10,950.00 427.05
Bausha, Aili J. Homestead l/16a 1,400.00 54.60
Bean, Arthur W. Perham land 18a 150.00 5.85




Stock in trade 100 3,100.00 120.90
Beebe, F. Russell and Old County Farm 10,000
Alice W. Growing wood 500 10,500.00 409.50
Benson, Grace F. Homestead and garage l/16a 2,300.00 89.70
Bent, Augusta J. Heirs Homestead Vza 2,200.00 85.80
Bernstein, Marcia B. Stephens bungalow 10a 550.00 21.45
Bergeron, Henry A. »
and Annette Homestead Vza 2,300.00 89.70
Bergeron, Novat B. Homestead and barn 6a 1700




800 fowls 800 2,625.00 102.38
Bernard, W. E. Post Office block 5,750.00 224.25
Berube, Wilfrid B.
and Helen F. Homestead 2,700.00 105.30
Berube, Wilfrid B. Stock in trade 2,000.00 78.00




1 cow 90 3,290.00 128.31
Blanchard, Robert L.
and Arthur B. Rendering house 3a 550.00 21.45
Blanchard, Fanny W. Homestead V2& 7800
Eaton land 33a 200 8,000.00 312.00
Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total 1 Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation
|
Taxes
Blanchard, Henry Heirs Homestead 2 1/£a 1,600.00 62.40
Blanchard, Isaac Heirs Homestead 1,800.00 70.20
Blanchard, Lucy S. Homestead x/4a 4,400.00 171.60
Blanchard, Myra G. Wilson farm 59a 5250
Growing wood 500 5,750.00 224.25
Blanchette, Diana M.
and Damase J. Homestead Vsa 1,100.00 42.90
Boothby, Albion M.
and Alida B. Pead house & bungalow 15a 8,400.00 327.60
Boutwell, Grace M. Blanchard lot 8a 500
Homestead 14a 2200 2,700.00 105.30
Boutwell, Grace M.
and Francis E. Schoolhouse land la 100.00 3,90




1 hog 25 305.00 11.90
Bradford, Agnes C. and
Harland F. Bungalow and garage 1,700.00 66.30
Breen, Francis X. and
Virginia Homestead and hennery la 2,400.00 93.60
Broderick, Mary D. Homestead Vka 2,700.00 105.30
Broderick, Ernest T. Homestead l/16a 3850




Stock in trade 5500 14,300.00 557.70






5 cows 450 1,900.00 74.10
Bullard, Earl G. and Caster lot 150
Olive V. Growing wood 150 300.00 11.70
Burbee, Frank and
Mary E. Homestead 2/4a 750.00 29.25
Carr, Shirley N. and Revere Tavern V4a 3850
Mildred M. Land Vab. 25 3,875.00 151.13




Store Main St. 1500 4,500.00 175.50
Chandler, Herbert W. Nutting house Vfca 1450
Hutchinson house l/6a 1650 3,100.00 120.90
Chandler, Lyman M. Homestead Vsa 2,000.00 78.00
Chandler, Nora Heir Pinnacle lot 50.00 1.95
Chandler, Robert L. Homestead Vsa 3500
Dascomb house Vsa 1700 5,200.00 202.80
Chapman, Douglas T.
and Ellen M. Homestead 2,750.00 107.25










Growing wood 100 550.00 21.45
Cheever, Josephine S.
and Howard L. Homestead 8a 4,700.00 183.30
Cheever, Nellie B. Homestead 3,350.00 130.65
Cheever, Silas W. V. Cram and O'Donnell land 30a 150
Growing wood 150 300.00 11.70
Cheshire Oil Co. 4 gasoline pumps and tanks 630.00 24.57
Clark, Hattie L. Homestead Vka. 6,300.00 245.70
Name Description and Value on Real Es-


















Colonial Beacon Oil Co.


















2 stores on Main St. 10,000













Esso Station and garage 1500
2 gasoline pumps 300
1 gasoline pump
Homestead and bungalow 9a
Camp Blood brook land 12a
Bungalow and garage Via
Homestead 20 7/ 10a
Store M>a 1200
Old Knob shop 450
Knight cottage 1000
Stock in trade 200
Homestead 3000
Block Main St. 3000
Stock in trade 5600







4 tenement house ^4a 3850
Perham land Vka 50
Clark land 4V2a 500
New mill, dam and camp 5750
Bungalow 300
O'Neil land 16a 800
Coburn pasture 70a 350
Newell pasture 12a 600
Growing wood 500
Peacock farm 72a 1200
Growing wood 200
Baldwin pasture 48a 250
3 horses 300
16 cows 1600
2 neat stock 100
10 hogs 250
75 fowls 75
Homestead, Dale St. 1300
Pasture and field 20a 100











































Description and Value on Real Es- Total
|
Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Bungalow Pead hill 30a 7000
Fiske land 50a 150
Growing wood 150 7,600.00 296.40
Hersom house 2,700.00 105.30
Homestead V£a 3,850.00 150.15




49 sheep 490 3,640.00 141 96
Dutton homestead 2a 1,000.00 39.00
Four Corners farm 171a 13,000
2 horses 250
25 cows 2500
7 neat stock 350 16,100.00 627.90
Homestead l/16a 2200
Cottage 450 2,650.00 103.35
Homestead Vfca 300.00 11.70
Burton, Putnam, Frye land 550
Growing wood 250 800.00 31.20
Camps la 250.00 9.75
Homestead 700
Cottage 550 1,250.00 48.75
Homestead la 4,400.00 171.60
jHomestead V£a 2,700.00 105.30
Pettingill land and camp 550.00 21.45
Homestead 1,600.00 62.40
Hopkins land and cottage 5a 350.00 13.65
Homestead l/16a 3000
Garage Main St. 3250
Stable Forest St. 2200
Stock in trade 2000 10,450.00 407.55
Homestead 2,200.00 85.80
Oil storage base l/16a 275
Garage and bulk plant Via 2500
Avery house Via. 1500
Stock in trade 5500 9.775.00 381.23
Homestead xAa 8,400.00 327.60
Homestead l/6a 3.750.00 146.25
Homestead lAa 3.000.00 I 117.00
Homestead 2.600.00 ' 101.40
Homestead ^a 2700
Store Main St. 3150
Stock in trade 10.450 16,300.00 ' 635.70
Homestead V£a 2.700.00 | 105.30
Homestead 64a 4400
Growing wood 500 4,900.00 | 191.10
Homestead 1,400.00 54.60
Homestead Vsa 2,200.00 85.80
Homestead l 7 16a 3,350.00 ! 130.65
Name
Cutter, Carrie I.
Davis, John S. and
Alice P.





















Draper, J. Elmer and
Inez S.










Elkins, Dr. Arthur D.
Emmet, Mrs. Beulah H. High Mowing School 140a 28.000
»
Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Howard woodlot 30a 400
Abbot land 30a 750
Dutton and Robbins lot 25a 100
Growing wood 200 29,450.00 1148.55
Estey, Herbert T. Berry land 200
1 horse 70 270.00 10.53
Everett, Alonzo Homestead 140a 2100
Growing wood 1000 3,100.00 120.90
Fairfield, Albert E. Homestead l/16a 1,300.00 50.70
Fairfield, Edmund and Homestead l/16a 3000
Velma Bridges land 50a 150
Growing wood 250 3,400.00 132.60
Farnum, Minnie A. Vi house with M. Sperling Via 2,500.00 97.50
Favor, Celia Mae Cragin house l/16a 1,200.00 46.80
Felio, Edward S. Telford abattoir 4a 300
Weston land 1V28l 100 400.00 15.60
Fessenden & Co. Inc. Barker lot 35a 200.00 7.80
Fifield, Robert Scott Woodland and bungalow 1000
and Velura Growing wood 100 1,100.00 42.90
First National Stores Stock in trade 5,602.00 218.48
Fitz, Louise 2 Tarbell cottages 2,300.00 89.70
Foster, Ethel J. Homestead Via 3,250.00 126.75
Foster, Guy K. and Homestead 3a 2700
Elizabeth V. Hesselton land 7a 100
8 horses 800 3,600.00 140.40
French, Francis A. Vi interest with R. French, home-
stead and barn Via 2,250.00 87.75




Homestead 10a 1900 2,350.00 91.65
Frye, Charles H. Bungalow 3a 1,050.00 40.95
Frye, Charles H. and Burns land 30a 300














3 neat stock 150 8,550.00 333.45
Frye, Dorothy W. Homestead 5 Via 3,350.00 130.65
Frye, E. B. & Son
i
















Mills and machinery 4750 10,640.00 414.96
Frye, Elizabeth P. Homestead l/16a 2,800.00 109.20
Frye, George H. Homestead Via 2,400.00 93.60




Ledge 15a, Bailey 15a, Cram 28a
lots 300
Growing wood 150 2,000.00 78.00
Frye. Leslie R. and Homestead 1 l/3a 1700
Shirlee J. Camp lV4a 100
2 cows 180 1,980.00 77.22
Description and Value on Real Es- Total | Am'ntName tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Frye, Mary A. Homestead 10a 2,300.00| 89.70
Frye, Walter S. Hesselton house V2B. 1,700.001 66.30
Fulgonie, Lena F.
and Andrew J. Kimball place 6a 1,500.00| 58.50
Gage, Alice B. Heirs Homestead V&a. 2,300.0Q| 89.70
Gage, Archie B. Abbot pasture 25a 250
Sprout land 10a 50 300.00 11.70
Gagnon, Joseph E. Fowler land 6a 160.00 6.24
Ganey, Jerry F. Old Town farm 75a 1300
Growing wood 600 1,900.00 74.10
Gay, Peter E. and
Molly F. Homestead lV^a 2,850.00| 111.15
Giblin, Mary H. and
Katherine V. King Riley place 3a 2,500.00 97.50
Gibbons, Harold L. Sprout land 134a 400.00 15.60
Gibbons, Laurence A. Homestead la 2,100.00 81.90
Gibbons, William J. Homestead 41a 1100
1 cow 90 1,190.00 46.41
Giffin, Chas. H. & C. F. Homestead V£a 2,400.00 93.60






Machinery 800 4,325.00 168.68
Gleim, Charles S. and Burton homestead 210a 10,0
Mabel H. Growing wood 500 10,500.00 409.50
Glines, Herman E. and Carr land la 100
Dora M. 2 horses 200 300.00 11.70
Goodrich, Herbert F. Sprout land and meadow 12a 100.00 3.90
Goranson, Carl O. Homestead 40a 2700
5 cows 500 3,200.00 124.80
Gordon, Clinton N. Homestead 2,000.00 78.00




6 sheep 60 3,260.00 127.14
Goss, Clarence W. 1 horse 75
2 cows 200 275.00 10.73
Grasso, Angelo Barber shop 1500 1,500.00 58.50
Graves, Calvin M. Homestead ^a 2.400.00 93.60
Gray, Ralph B. Homestead 1,700.00 66.30








21 cows 2100 4,550.00 177.45
Greenwood, C. E. Hutchinson bungalow 2V6a 1000
Berry farm 55a 3350 4,350.00 169.65
Greenville Elec. Light
Co. Electric equipment 1,000.00 39.00
Gregg, David A. II Howard land 18a 400
2 cottages 7a 6300 6,700.00 261.30
Gregg, David, Harry D. Gregg woodlot 38a 200
and Hugh Growing wood 300 500.00 19.50
Gregg, Allen Heirs and
Hugh Bungalow 2a 8,000.00 312.00
Gregg, Sarah E. Homestead 8a 5,250.00 204.75
Griswold, Charles E.
and Catherine E. Homestead 1,800.00 70.20
Griswold, Donald L. Homestead 75a 4750
and Bertha R. Growing wood 250 5,000.00 195.00
Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total | Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Gros Louis, Albert W. Homestead 5000
and Jeanette E. Beard lot V2& 350 5,350.00 208.15
Groff, Marjorie L. Doe land 20a
Tighe land and house 70a
100
2100
Growing wood 200 2,400.00 93.60
Gulf Oil Corp. 1 gas pump 30.00 1.17
Hadley, Emily T. Homestead la 2,200.00 85.80
Haga, Alex & Lempi Land 1/lOa 20.00 .78
Hallett, Edw. M. and Emerson place 6800
Blanche S. Growing wood 500 7,300.00 284.70
Haney, Howard A. Melendy land 800.00 31.20
Hardy, John J. and Homestead Vsa 1700
Edith A. Dutton land V£a 25 1,725.00 67.28
Hanzlek, Henry J. Sprout land 4 1/£a 50.00 1.95
Haseltine, Olive G. Frye land 35a 100
Growing wood 200 300.00 11.70
Hampshire Hills Farms Dairy and garage
5 Whiting Hill houses


























6 neat stock 480 74,180.00 2893.00
Heald & Frye Frye land 5a 100.00 3.90
Heald, Philip C. Goldsmith land V&a.











Growing wood 2000 19,125.00 745.88
Heald, Simpson C. Heir Homestead 439a 9500
Growing wood 3200 12,700.00 495.30






Growing wood 700 1,200.00 46.80
Heard, Florence L. J. Clara May land la 100.00 3.90
Heath, Mabel A. Homestead Via 2,800.00 109.20




1 goat 10 1,810.00 70.59
Herley, Thomas Homestead VA& 1,900.00 74.10
Herlihy, Henry P. Heirs Homestead V6a 2,200.00 85.80
Herlihy, Alice F. and
Elizabeth M. Homestead 6/ 10a 2,700.00 105.30
Hersom, Alice R. Store, Main St. 3,350.00 130.65
High Mowing School Lower School 5a 4,400.00 171.60
Hillsborough Mills Land and dam 2a
3 cottages Maple St.




Name Description and Value on Real Es-






Hodge, Herbert T. and
Marion L.
Hodgen, Arthur W.
Hodgen, Arthur J. and
H. Natalie
Holden, Frank H. Heirs
Holmes, Rena M.




Holt, Mrs. Mary E.
Holt, Jason R. and
Ruby M.
Holt, William J. and
Evelyn A.
E. J. Abbott residence 3a
McKeenan land V2&
Poles and wire, etc.































Hurley, Ellen F. Heirs











































Palmer land 4a 75
Hayward land 7a 115
Carkin land 150
Hotakainen home 2100 2,440.00 95.15
Center land 13M>a 75
Growing wood 250 325.00 12.67
Howard land 3a 25.00 .98
Homestead l/6a • . 3,350.00 130.65
Homestead Vsa 2,700.00 105.30
Homestead 65a 3350
Growing wood 100
Downer bungalow 5a 550 4,000.00 156.00
Homestead 2,300.00 89.70
Homestead Vsa 1,000.00 39.00
Homestead Vsa 3,850.00 150.15
Homestead Vsa 2,800.00 109.20
Homestead Vsa 3,850.00 150.15
Homestead Vsa 3,150.00 122.85
Homestead Vsa 2,300.00 89.70
Homestead Vsa 2,200.00 85.80
Homestead 124a 1200
Growing wood 300 1,500.00 58.50
Homestead 8a 2,200.00 85.80
Homestead Vsa 2,300.00 89.70
Homestead la 1100
Kidder land 2a 50 1,150.00 44.85
Homestead la 1100
Camp 50 1,150.00 44.85
Homestead Vsa 2,300.00 89.70
Homestead la 4,900.00 191.10
Baldwin house Vsa 3.750.00 146.25





Keilig, Wm. E. W.
Kelly, Michael R. and
Mary L.













































Lawrence, John P. and
Description and Value on Real Es- Total | Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation | Taxes
Homestead and cottage 55a 7,000.00 273.00
Homestead Via 2,800.00 109.20
Mid-Hill farm 25a 6600
Walker bungalow 12a 3150 9,750.00 380.25
Homestead 9a 1100
Sprout land lS^a .75 1,175.00 45.83
Homestead 850.00 33.15
Homestead 2,300.00 89.70
Sheldon and Tarbell land 250
Growing wood 100 350.00 13.65
Sand Hill lot Via 75.00 2.92
Homestead and garage l/16a 3150
House lot Via 150 3,300.00 128.70
Homestead 80a 2200
Lovejoy pasture 33a 200 2,400.00 93.60
Homestead Vsa 1,600.00 62.40
Homestead Via 3,250.00 126.75
Homestead 3,250.00 126.75
Homestead la 5,900.00 230.10
Homestead Via 2,700.00 105.30
Bungalow 200.00 7.80
Homestead Vka 1700
Oil storage tanks 300
Stock in trade 200 2,200.00 85.80
Homestead Vka 1,800.00 70.20
Center lot 3/4a 100.00 3.90
Homestead Via 1,800.00 70.20
Givler homestead & garage 70a 3700
Growing wood 500 4,200.0 163.80
VanderHeyden, 2 gas tanks 300 300.00 11.70
Homestead l/16a 1,100.00 42.90
Homestead Vka 3,450.00 134.55
Sprout land 16a 100.00 3.90
1/3 interest homestead 34a 800.00 31.20
Homestead Via 1,400.00 54.60
Homestead 40a 2800
Lawrence homestead V±a 2200 5,000.00 195.00
Stock in trade 100.00 3.90






Homestead l/16a 2,200.00 85.80
Mary Ann cottage Via 1,600.00 62.40
I. O. O. F. hall 1,100.00 42.90
Homestead and camp 1050
Sprout land 8a 50 1,100.00 42.90
INJarrip Description and Value on Real Es- Total | Am'ntXI C41XXW
tate and Personal Property Valuation
| Taxes
Ruth E. Homestead Vsa 3,150.00| 122.85
Leedham, Alice M. H.
and Gladys Clark Homestead Vza 2,400.00| 93.60
LeMire, Leo A. and
Arline C. Homestead l/10a 1,600.00! 62.40
Lenz, Fred W. Homestead 2a 1,100.00 42.90
Livermore, Abiel A. Holt land 6a
3A old Livermore house 19M>a








Growing wood 100 1,735.00 67.66
Livermore, Katherine Vk old Livermore house IQ^a 1000
A., Leslie R. and Growing wood 500
Gladys R. Labee 1,500.00 58.50
Locke, Elizabeth F. Homestead and cottage 195a 11,500
Growing wood 300 11,800.00 460.20
Locklin, Hollis H. Homestead ^a 300.00 11.70
Lorden, Dennis Woodland and meadow 17a 100
Growing wood 250 350.00 13.65
Lowe, Bertha M. Bungalow la • 350.00 13.65
Lucas, Florence R. Homestead Vka 2,100.00 81.90
Lyford, Erland B. and
Alice M. Homestead and bungalow 2,700.00 105.30
Lynch, George W. and
Blanche E. Homestead 3a 2,600.00 101.40
Magoon, Olive U. Burke house l/16a 800
Shea house Vsa 800 1,600.00 62.40
Maher, Margaret E. Homestead 6a 3,150.00 122.85
Mahoney, Daniel Homestead M>a 2,300.00 89.70
Maki, John 1 cow 90.00 3.51
Maki, Ilmi Homestead la 1000
Camp 100 1.100.00 42.90
Maki, Manti Homestead 1,000.00 39.00
Mallows, Robert and
Gertrude Homestead l/16a 3,250.00 126.75
Manninen, Henry D.
and Ellen Homestead 9a 1,600.00 62.40




Growing wood 400 2.700.00 105.30




1 horse 100 5.300.00 206.70
Martin, Anna R. Weston homestead 60 l 7 5a 900
Growing wood 100 1,000.00 39.00
Mayer, Charles E. Homestead la 2,000.00 78.00
McCarthy, Thomas J. Bungalow' and garage 5a 2,600.00 101.40
McCarthy, George F. Homestead l/16a





Kelly house Via 1800 5.650.00 220.35










3 goats 30 4,070.00 158.73
McGettigan, Robert Stearns land 4V£a 400.00 15.60
Name Description and Value on Real






















Monson, Harry W. and
Edith G.
Moor, Mrs. Abbie S.

















Homestead and garage la









































































































































Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Paro, David J. and
Elise S. Homestead V&&. 1,700.00 66.30
Paro, Francis L. and
Bertha Homestead 3/4a 2,700.00 105.30
Paro, Fred G. and
Gloria F. Homestead Vsa 2,700.00 105.30
Paro, Fred D. and
Donald L. Camp 2 1/£a 500.00 19.50
Parry, Georgia B. and
Harriet E. Sheftill Homestead 13a 2,000.00 78.00
Payson, Hattie F. Homestead 108a 2200
Heirs Growing wood 800 3,000.00 117.00
Peirce, Carl Gage farm 95a 2700
Growing wood 600 3,300.00 128.70
Pearson, Ethel M. and
Clarence E. Weston Homestead 17a 700.00 27.30
Pellerin, Emilien H. Homestead and garage 1400
Stock in trade 100 1,500.00 58.50
Pelletier, Joseph J. Homestead Vsa 2,200.00 85.80
Pelletier, Timothy D. Homestead Vsa 2,200.00 85.80
Pelletier, Marie Leda Homestead V£a 2,600.00 101.40
Pelletier, Virginia M. Homestead Via 3,150.00 122.85








2 neat stock 100 6,025.00 234.98
Perham and Langley Cottage and garage 2,200.00 85.80
Perham, Nellie M. Bungalow 2a 400.00 15.60
Perkins, Frances E. Camp 2a 200.00 7.80
Perrault, Joseph A. Bungalow 350
Homestead 1400 1.750.00 68.25
Peters, Howard G. Land and barn 27a 300
Growing wood 200 500.00 19.50
Pierce, Everett W. Homestead 4000
and Elizabeth M. Lumber 200 4,200.00 163.80
Pierce, Virginia B. Sprout land 50.00 1.95
Pierce, Sanford R. and
Isobel C. Homestead Vza 3,750.00 146.25
Plummer, Martin E. Homestead 5400
and Mildred L. 2 cows 200 5,600.00 218.40
Pine Valley Arms Inc. 2.500.00 97.50




60 fowls 60 1,960.00 76.44
Potter and Edwards Stock in trade 300.00 11.70
Potter, Lynn W. and
Ina Mae Homestead Vsa. 2.100.00 81.90
Powers, William E. Homestead Vka 1.000.00 39.00
Povey, Frederick J. Barker farm 52a 5250
and Lena G. Growing wood 500 5,750.00 224.25
Povev, Leonard J. and Russell farm 134a 2700
Edith T. Growing wood 500 3,200.00 124.80
Proctor, George S. and
Ivy B. Homestead 38a 3,250.00 126.75
Public Service Co. of
N. H. Electric equipment 61.880.00 2413.32
Putnam, Charles E. Store 3850
and Minda A. Homestead Vsa 2300
Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Stock in trade 7000 13,150.00 512.85
Purdy, Florence R.
Heirs Ring land 7a 250.00 9.75
Quinn, George Homestead Via 1,500.00 58.50
Quinn, Ruth A. and
Dorothy M. Homestead 4a 3,750.00 146.25
Raymond, John W. and
Jennie Homestead Vka 3,250.00 126.75
Rand, Mr. Lumber 500.00 19.50
Reed, Charles A. and
Pearl A. Homestead 8a 2,800.00 109.20
Renaud, Arthur J. Sprout land 90a 500.00 19.50
Rice, Dr. C. E. Homestead and garage Vsa 2,300.00 89.70
Richardson, Luther G. 30a orchard, 30a sprout 2100
and Helena Bungalow 750 2,850.00 111.15
Richardson, Cecil A. Homestead Vka 1,600.00 62.40
Richardson, Oscar A.
and Anne E. Homestead l/10a 1,100.00 42.90




Sprout land 200 2,400.00 93.60
Ring, Joseph E. and
Edwina W. Homestead and garage 3a 3,150.00 122.85




Woodlot Vi int. with A. Livermore 25
Growing wood 100 3,225.00 125.78
Ring, Philip W. Homestead Via 1,300.00 50.70
Robbins, Robert H.
and Martina M. Homestead 2a 300.00 11.70
Robie, Martin L. Homestead S^a 2,400.00 93.60
Robertson, Geo. B. Co. Proctor house 4400
Myrtle E., Trustee Land (Lunch Cart) 1100
Filling station 3000 8,500.00 331.50
Robertson, Marjorie W. Homestead l7 16a 2,300.00 89.70
Ryder, Chauncey F. Spalding farm 10a 3,750.00 146.25
Salmi, Martti Homestead l/16a 2,200.00 85.80
Savage, Annie M. Hatch house l/32a 2300
Homestead Via 2700 5,000.00 195.00
Sawyer, Ed. J. and Brewer farm 100a 5000
Dorothy L. Growing wood 500 5,500.00 214.50








Tillage 6a 200 8,800.00 343.20
Sell, Gordon 6 horses 600
1 portable mill 800 1,400.00 54.60
Sharkey, James R. Curtis homestead 1200
and Norma W. Growing wood 500 1,700.00| 66.30
Shea, John H. and
Katherine M. Homestead l/16a 2,200.00 85.80
Shea, Julia A. and
M. Eileen Homestead, lot and garage 3,650.00 142.35
Shea, Mary A. Homestead Vsa 2,200.00 85.80
Shea, Omer J and
F. E. Orchard Via 300,00 11.70




Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total | Am'nt




Growing wood 1500 4.950.00 193.05
Sheldrick, Helen M. 1 cow 90
and Margaret G. 2 neat stock 100
12 fowls 12 202.00| 7.87
Sheldon, Rosa L. Homestead 30a 1,500.00 58.50
Sheldon, Charles E. Sheldon lot 90a 500
Coburn lot 36a 100 600.00 23.40






Growing wood 100 300.00 11.70
Simoneau, Arthur J. Homestead l/16a 1700 1,700.00 66.30
Smith, Ethel L.
and Emily E. Homestead Via 3,150.00 122.85
Smith, Roy W. and
Miriam L. Homestead 4,000.00 156.00
Smith, S. Archibald Bungalow and garage





Woodland 10a 300 3,150.00 122.85
Smith, Bernard W.
and Mary E. Homestead Via 3,250.00 126.75
Smith, Fred A. Heirs Camp 100.00 3.90
Smith, Rupert W. Homestead Vsa 3,850.00 150.15
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. Filling station 5300
Gas pump 790 6.090.00 237.50
Soucy, Leo W. and
Yvonne Homestead xAa 3.650.00 142 35
Soucy, Camille E.





Mills and machinery 20,000 46,950.00 1831.50
Southwestern N. H. Homestead Vka 4200
Trans. Co., Inc. Garage Va a 4000 8,200.00 319.80
Spalding, Alice Dean Homestead la 1.700.00 66.30
Spalding, Sam H. Heirs Spalding land 80a 350
Growing wood 650 1.000.00 39.00
Sperling, Maye L. V-2 house with Farnum V±a 2.500.00 97.50
Stalbner, Frederick Pettingill land 100a 250
and Florence Growing wood 250 500.00 19.50
Stanton, John F. Store Main St. 2500
Land 50 2.550.00 99.45
Stanton, Katherine B. Store Main St. 1.300.00 50.70
Stanton, Mary E. Heirs Homestead M>a 3.000.00 117.00
Stanton Heirs Brick block
Storehouse






Russell house 3650 13.450.00 524.55
Stanton, W. L. Stock in trade 3.000.00 117.00
Starkey, Mary Homestead 1 ^a 3.150.00 122.85
Starkweather, Harold
O. and Ilene L. Homestead Vsb. 3,650.00 142.35
Stearns, Horace D. Homestead 3V2a 2.200.00 85.80
Stearns, Charles N. Homestead 38a 3.650.00 142.35












Taft, Herbert J. Heir
Taft, James C. Est.
Taft, James Heir
Tallarico, Anna




















Description and Value on Real Es- Total | Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Stock in trade 475.00| 18.52
Homestead 1,700.00 66.30
Sawmill lot and storehouse 3150
Mills and machinery 1000 4,150.00 161.85
Homestead 5a 2,000.00 78.00
Homestead Vsa. 1,800.00 70.20
Homestead 10a 1200
1 cow 100 1,300.00 50.70
Homestead 55a 13,000 *
Growing wood 1000
Carlton farm 45a 4700
Growing wood 100
Blanchard land 15a 500
Fowler land 20a 500
Growing wood 500
Woodland and field 48a 2000
Growing wood 500
Caughlin woodlot 26a 2000
Sheldon land 40a 400
Growing wood 200
Barrett farm 123a 5400
Putnam meadow 52a 500





1 gas pump 30 42,580.00 1660.62
Land with J. Taft heir 40.00 1.56
Power line 300.00 11.70
Land with H. J. Taft heir 1/3 of 3a 20
Land with Heald 1/3 of 3a 50 70.00 2.72
Homestead 133a 3850
Growing wood 1000 4,850.00 189.15
Homestead and barn 5a 3,650.00 142.35
100 fowls 100.00 3.90
Bungalow and garage 1700
25 fowls 25 1,725.00 67.28
Homestead l/16a 2,300.00 89.70
Homestead 2a 1,600.00 62.40
2 gas pumps 300.00 11.70
Homestead 3/ia 2,200.00 85.80
Homestead 4a 2300
Garage 200 2,500.00 97.50
Homestead Vsa 2,100.00 81.90
Berry land 10a 100.00 3.90
Drew homestead 3.650.00 142.35
Homestead 750
1 goat 10 760.00 I 29.64
Homestead Via 1.300.00 | 50.70
Sears house V&a 900.00 | 35.10
McCarthy farm 30a 2,700.00 | 105.30
Homestead 1 2/3a 2,000.00 78.00
Emerson house %a 4700
Blanchard land 14a 100
Sheldon lot and garage l/16a 1100
Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Gray land Via 100
Homestead 3a 4400
Stock in trade 100 10,500.00 409.50




Fowler land 6a 200 1,350.00 52.65








Lumber 500 4,400.00 171.60
Tuttle, Nettie E. V2 house with G. Tuttle la 1900 1,900.00 74.10
Tuttle, Richard R. Sr.
and Bertha A. Homestead la 2,500.00 97.50
Tuttle, Richard R. Jr. Homestead la 2,200.00 85.80
Van Alstyne, Ella P. Homestead l%a 10,500.00 409.50
Vander Heyden, Don- Homestead, store and garage 2500
alda Stock in trade 1200 3,700.00 144.30
Vanni, Italo Block and barn 2700
Stock in trade 1000 3,700.00 144.30
Vaillancourt, Andre L.
and Rhea L. Homestead x/4a 2.300.00 89.70
Varley, Mary Ellen Sylvester house l/16a 1,100.00| 42.90
Wakefield, S. Arline Homestead and camp 41a 3500
1
Matthews land 3a 100 3,600.00! 140.40
Wasto, Roy Stock in trade 200.001 7.80
Walsh, Selma B. Homestead 2a 850.00: 33.15
Waterman, C. H. Heir Morgan farm 110a 2800
1
Growing wood 500 3,300.001 128.70
Waterman, Lawrence Camp 150.00! 5.85
Waters, Elizabeth C. Bungalow and land 3a 350.00! 13.65
Wells, Alfred and 1
Bertha F. Homestead Vab. 3.850.00' 150.15
Wells, Stanley H. and 1
1
Rose B. Homestead V4a 2.700.001 105.30
Wentworth, Margaret Bungalow 7a 6600
1
LeM. Stearns land 25a 400 7,000.00! 273.00
Wentworth, Eve L. Ludgate Hall Vka. 5.500.001 214.50
Wescom, James 4 horses 600.00 23.40
Wesoja, J. Wm. Heirs
1
and Mary W. Homestead 3a 2.000.00' 78.00
Whalen, Angelina M. Courtemarche homestead SOV^a 2400 1
Sprout land 16V£a 200 2.600.00 101.40
Whitcomb, Forest O. Herlihy cottage lyka 1700 1
Homestead %a 1000
1
10 fowls 10 2.710.00' 105.69
Whitehead, Randell G. Barnes cottage la 1.700.00! 66.30
White, Charles D. Center block ^a 6600 !
2 stores Main St. 6600 13.200.00j 514.80
White, Richard Stock in trade 4.380.00! 170.82
Whiting Crate Co. Stock in trade 12.550.00! 489.45
Whiting, David Bldg. lots Burns Hill 350.001 13.65
Whiting, David & Sons, Bullfinch land 70a 300
Inc. George lot 15a
Wheelwright shop
Depot lot and storehouse
Moore land 63a

















Whitney, Jenny F. R.



















Wilton Top Co., Inc.






Young, Robert A. and
Grace C.
Description and Value on Real Es- Total Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Chase place 75a 375
Boynton land 30a 50
Perham land 15a 50
Batchelder land 35a 100
Styles farm and woodlot 75a 500
Preston land 25a 100
Portable mill 800
Stock in trade 12,125
Mills and machinery 42,400
Cooper shop 1500
Hopkins land 65a 300
Herlihy land la 25
Gregg wood lot 35a 200
Carkin lot 60a 400
Eaton lot 93a 400
Graves property 100
Gregg-Frye land 15a 100
Lumber 44,420 108,520.00 4232.28
Homestead la 5,800.00 226.20
Homestead 3,900.00 152.10
Homestead and cottage 15,500
Growing wood 500
Barnes land 300 16,300.00 635.70
Homestead 3,850.00 150.15
Homestead l/6a 450.00 17.55
Homestead lV£a 1700
Cragin land SV&a 300 2,000.00 78.00
Pasture 56a 250.00 9.75
Bungalow and garage la 1,300.00 50.70
House lot 100.00 3.90
Homestead %a 3,650.00 142.35
Homestead 750.00 29.25
Homestead 5Vfca 4,200.00 163.80
Homestead Vab. 2500
Woodlot 5a 400 2,900.00 113.10
Newall farm 86a, S. Hoyle
land 9a 10,000
Growing wood 1000 11,000.00 429.00
Stock in trade 100.00 3.90
Stock in trade 23,925.00 933.08
Building 22,000.00 858.00
Building l/6a 3,150.00 122.85
Stock in trade 1,000.00 39.00
Weston land la 50.00 1.95
Stock in trade 500.00 19.50
Homestead 2a 1,900.00 74.10
Homestead 3,650.00 142.35




Lot of Young homestead 20a 250.00 9.75
Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Seagroves, Fletcher W.
and Bertha E. Homestead la 2,900.00 74.10
Simoneau, Wilfred
and Elizabeth D. Homestead %a 2,800.00 70.20
Smith, George F. and
Alice R. Homestead 25a 2,400.00 54.60
Starkweather, Marie Homestead 10a 850.00
Tighe, John J. Bragg land and bungalow 4a 300.00
Tripp, Theodore N. V2 int. with J. Burbee, homestead 700.00 7.80
Tuttle, David V. Homestead 15a 1.200.00 7.80
Turner, Ellen T. Homestead 2a 3,650.00 103.35
Varley, John W. Homestead 2.400.00 54.60


